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Headmaster's Page 

HOOSAC CH OOL 

Cree tin&•, 

l:oncr,noJl&tion• graduate' of the Clasb o( 20C6. ln add1t1on 
to your unprtceCtn t ed &!.zt, 1.2, yotJ alit\ have 1dC:ed to yoyr r~nkl 
Honorary DtplCIIn..) tecipunc Patrick ''.-artin vho retires th1a ye•r 
ofter • ltfethne 1n education. l9 of which were <~~t Hoo •c. 

AI you eove about in your cho:stn colh&•• and u':1.1ver•1t1es 
rt·•f'aber the valuea you le-arnf>d !rOt"; everycr.e durin& your tb.e 
.n Hoosac. l.tt )"Our exac:~ple be a .,..odel to thoet you ttt. 

Vleaae keep in tauth :.r.d coac b:i('k to vt 1t from tir.ae to tlzc. 

All t!'le be~t1 

R chan! t.aruccto 
Uea • ster 

f t•OtDtn• IIOOSIC.l .,._ "r011 1101t TIL H I 611 TJJI fA& Jll tU UU 



Claee of 2006 

Vanja Amidzic, Rong Qin, Jamie Snyder, Maria Bracho, Amanda Fleming, O,ristie Silberman, 

Tiara O,urch, Sylvia O,o, Melanie Zylinski, Lydia Herrero, O,ristian Cyr, Matthew Rosenblum, 

O,ibuzo Nwankwo, Nikolas Kaneb, Jesse Onyekaba, Tim Revell, Jung Mo (Patrick) Son, 

Woong Gyu (Matt) Han, Anthony Paquette, Kyle Hardy Shearer, Ben Ornstein, Seong Hoon 

Gang, Reona Sugiguchi, lan Cronin, Brad Warner, Yannick Potvin, Bum Mo Koo, Po Yuan 

(Scott) Wang, Young Seo Kim, James Higby, Miles Weaver, Lloyd Moses, Jamy Lapointe, Michael 

Swartz, Trevor Hilson, Zachary Bloom, Hyun Kim, Yosup Lee, Shawn Riggins, Jarrod Wilson, 

Trenton Hall. 
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When they were young ... 

Tre or HiJ on 

Jamie Higby 

Matt Ro enblum 

Mile Weaver 

Y annick Potvin 

Jarred WiJ on 

Shawn Riggins 

Kyle Hardy 
Shearer 

Chri tian Cyr 

Uoyd Moe 

Trent Hall 

Maria Bracho 
Volcanc 

Seong Hoon Gang 

Ben Ornstein 

Mike Swartz 

Jam. Lapointe 

Tim ReveJI 

Zac Bloom 

Colton Fo tcr with 
Dad (Mr. Fo tcr) 



To 1\1\ "I n i' Thank you for alway 
being there upporting me and for your 
unconJitionallovc. Thank you for 
acrificing a lot to give me a chance for 

a happier future. Love you! 

o Mr. Foster M r L ~md Hoo ac 
School Thank you for accepting me and 
letting me be a part of Hoo ac 
community. I learned a lot here, Hoo ac 
changed my life, I 'II never forget. 

ToMs \lt~tc Thank you for being my 
famil_ for the Ia t three year and for 
alway being there helping me and for 
all the fun road trip we had. I 
appreciate all you did for me. Good 
luck with everything and thank you! 

Vanja TJmidzie 

To :Ytr. \tart':1 I enjoyed having you a my adviser. 
Thank you for all the movie and fun convcr ations. Good 
luck in the future and thank you! 

To \Its :vtuller: You have a unique pirit that alway 
in pired me. Thank you for everything. I learned from 
you, even playing occer. You arc the aw orne t teacher I 
ever had. Love you and good luck! 

Tc \nna: Thank you for everything. You have the 
prettie t mile that make everybody happy. ever change 
and have fun next year. Don't mi a thing, it goe by fast 
and it is over before you know it. Good luck! I'll mi you. 

To \ma:1dapanda We have been through alma t 
everything in the Ia t three . ear . Thank you for alway 
li tening to me and being there making e erything better. 
I've never met a per on like you. You arc the only per on 
here that touched my heart. I am ure we'll be lifelong 
friend . I wi h you all the be t, and that every moment of 
your life tay happy. I'll mi you and good luck with 
everything you do and everywhere you go. Lo e you! 

To Chri ·tian The rna t kindhearted per on I met here. 
Stay the same and good luck! 

To Jennifer and Richdrd: We had orne crazy time 
together and I am urc man. more to come. Thank. ou for 
alway being there for me and making c er. thing fun. I am 
very lucky I got to know you. I am ure I'll be eeing you. 
Lo e you and good luck! 

fo teacher and -;tudcnts Thank you for c erything I 
learned from vou. I am happy and enjoyed knowing 
everyone of y~u. Thank you for making Hoo ac pecial. 
Good luck to ever_ one and tay in touch! 
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Maria Braeho \loleanfl,s 
T) n fan1il without you none of thi would have happened! Thank
you for all the upport that you alway gave me. 

h \ ac- Thank-you for alway being able to help me in all the new 
thing I went through thi year. 

rv1 .... Mullcr I had a really nice time every time I hung out with you, as a 
teacher and a a friend. 

1 r. Burn - "Hey Mr. Burn " ..... You are a weet and loveable teacher. 

M r Horth> I enjoyed your 7th period cia . You are a elf concept 
per on and teacher. Thank-you for calling me your little prince 

~11 . R -You gave me :your advice every time I needed it, Thank you for helping me to move on. 

otty "You arc a good boy" 

Roroakl You arc a really nice, con idcratc and caring guy. 

Ben." I'm going to mi you and all you eloquence :you made 7th period a funn:y and more intere ting clas you are a 
nice friend. 

l1c I enjoyed your company, friendship and our casual conver ation ubject . Remember 7th period and the 
Kindergarten ide. 

'oma) - Don't forget our "Potmendij" ... Take care and be a good little ncakcr. 

Lhri~tiar- Hopefully, I'll ee you next year! 

\nthon - You arc one laughable guy. You try to be happ:y all the time; I wi h you the be t of I uck. 

Tiara. I had a good time with our late nigh conver ations. You are a very en itive person and :you li tened to me when I 
needed to talk. 

Gabble-, - We had a lot of fun together. I pent with you part of pring break and we traveled. Take care. enjoy next year 
and keep in touch 

Om t\ nL You made everything easier and funnier when you became my roommate. I liked your company and the 
things we did together. hry tyne ........ "You don't even know me" Have a uper ·enior year! 

Juliv You are uch a nice friend. I won't forget the nice time that we had. 

' id What can I say? We were friends ince the beginning of the :year; \Ve ·at together in cnior eminar. Engli hand 
ethic . I even enjoyed our little fight when you cro ed the line, but I couldn't be mad at :you for o long. I rcall:y liked 
our friendship and the time we spent together. You are a very nice and funny boy. Take care ofyour elf; I kno\\< you 
will have fun in college Keep in touch! 

1 ·c- I'm going to mi you next year. We had great time together and I think we grcv. a nice friendship. Take care 
and have fun next fall. 

1eli ). ou were one of my fir t friends at chool. Be good next year. Keep your per anality and work up. 
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My Parents - I don't know where I should 
begin. Thank you so much for supporting my 
decisions, always being there for me, and 
believing in me. Without your support. I 
wouldn't be able to have these incredible 
opportunities that I have had and will have. I 
will be a good daughter from now on. You 
two will see the difference in me. I love you 
so much. 

Mr B - My advrsor, thank you for helprng me to 
achieve my goals thrs year I don't think I could have 
done it wrth out your support. I will remember 
everythrng you have taught me and take it along 
wrth wherever I go (I had the best lobster 1n that 
restaurant you took me last year Thank you so 
much) 

Mr Horne - The ethrcs award rs mine I had lots of fun 
1n your class this year and I wont be able to forget 
what you taught me 1n or out of the classroom I will 
vrsrt you next year for sure Thank you for everythrng-

l'v'lr Uh -You made me want to play piano agarn. 
Musrc always was brg part of my life and you made rt 
brgger You are the BEST music teacher rn my life 
Your Influence wrll always reman strong Thank you 
so much 

Mr Olf - My bro. calculus and physrcs teacher I thrnk 
you were the hardest teacher to deal wrth for me I 
always liked your classes but they were hard for me I 
know that I was the brggest complarner rn your class 
but I loved your class so much I had lots of fun w.th 
you learnrng how to burld a bndge thrs year 

'vir Burns - Thank you for nomrnatrng me for Natrona! 
Honor Socrety It was a great honor and surpnse 

Mr L - Your class was beg nnrng of my day thrs whole 
entrre year !learned lots of new th ngs from you and 
1 w 1 carry that wrth me wherever I go Take care 
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~lvia Cho 
Mr & Mrs R - 1 had lots of fun n McCullough house thrs year You both helped 
me a lot and gave me lots of supports like my real parents I om ve"{ happy 
that 1 got to know you better and wrthout your help, I wouldn t have been 
able to achreve what I wanted. I'm gorng to miss you guys a loti Take care 

Mr Martrn - 1 am sorry I wasn t good at my job this year I am gorng to miss you 
a lot and have a nrce retirement Say hello to Shawn for me 

Bo mee - Bomee yo- I am really happy that I f1nally got to know you better 
this year It was really hard to get In between you and Sookgrn s strong 
fnendshlp but you helped me a lot thrs year and I am sure that you wrll be a 
good prefect next year Congratulations aga1n! 

Sarah - Sarah - I am happy for you that you became a prefect with Bomee 
You are gorng to be a good one Call me when we are In Korea We wrll have 
dinner on me 

Jrwon(Stella)- Even though you came to Hoosac after w1nter break. I had 
really good trme wrth you 1 always wanted to help you thrngs out and got to 
know you better 

Juewon - Oh my god. what I can say to you You were the best fnend and 
roommate for me I am gorng to miss you a lot when I am at college Please 
come and vrsit me at college and I will see you In Korea so don t forget to 
keep rn touch wrth me 

Garam - 1 always thought that you don t like me at all But I found out that you 
like me nght before graduatron I should have found out earlier. I couldn t 
frgure you out for a long time because you confused me too much Have a 
good trme 1n Hoosac and be who you are 

VeRa- VeRa yo- I was really sorry when I messed up your flight trcket I hope 
you can forget that. Haha I wish I had more trme wrth you at Hoosac I am 
going to mrss you 

Hye)rn - Chicken little I You know I liked you a lot I am happy for you that you 
are gorng wrth Kyle now. You guys are so cute together 

~ott f-lon - Obba. I will mrss you a lot You helped me out and gave me so 
much adv1ce I had fun wrth you 1n ethrcs class thrs year I wrll vrsrt you a lot 
dunng summer wrth lots of food. Thank you-

Trevo· H lson - Trevor. I am happy that I finally got to know you a lot better 
hod fun trme w1th competing ethics grades wrth you this year I am go1ng to 
miss you the most rn our senror class and I hope 1 can see you next year. Keep 
rn touch 

Shown Sacco - Soccer I had really fun t1me wrth you 1n physics class I am 
go1ng to m1ss you a lot And you look a lot better In your short ha1r so keep It 
like that I wrll visit you and come visit me too 

Tm Revell - What can I soy to you? I had fun t1me wrth you rn English. Calculus 
and Ethrcs class thrs year and our JUnror year. I won·t be able to forget you 
Don't forget me either' Take care and keep In touch 

Jarred Wr son - You are the one funny guy You always made me laugh rn AP 
English and Physics class. Good luck next year and keep In touch! 

Ju a Johnson Rachel AI'T'ando - Oh myt McCullough grrls' You guys were the 
best for me thrs year I had lots of fun and memones wrth you guys and I om 
go1ng to mrss you a lot 



Tiara Church 
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Uzo- You really are a true friend I can't wait to fly on 
air Uzo 

Mase your comic timing is impeccable. I don't know 
what we would have done without you this year. 

Ben- You are one of a kind kid, I cant wait to eat at 
your restaurant 

Patrick Son- I'm glad we got to chill this year. 

Ian Cronin 
c~h1avi- Why you gotta be so fresh; you make the rest 
of us look bad 

Jesse-take a deep breath and count to ten 

Michaels- I cant lie dude, You are the man 

Comm a r ov. an keep the squad in formation. 
Don't fear success. 

Moose- You are a sweetheart and if you stay focused 
you can go places 

Ms Mac- Thanks for everything . 

Ms Muller- The intense discussions we had kept me sane 

Every one I forgot, I love you. 

Most of all thank you Mom, Dad, Rachel and 
everyone else who believed in me 

Brad-you're the only person who listens to country music that I like. Watch out for those 
polar bears in Belleville 

Norway- You know how to have a good time. Remember Kennedy fried chicken? 

Hardy- You are one of the chilliest k1ds I've ever met. 
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Christian Cyr 
J nm£, r Jane Burn tt Thank. for uppomng me for these pa.<.r t\\ 0 years babe, } OU al"a} "anreJ 
rhc lx:'ot for me. You are an a\\e..:>mc gtrltnenJ anJ I hope I can connnue m} ltfc \\l th } OU Jc 
r'rumc rdlemenr cerrc annL'e etalt dun: m;us, onr n'a reu~t . 

I\ I rhtcu Thanks for ralktng me tnro comang here, you arc the be..r brother •;omeone could have. 

1 thc:lle \X' e had our up' anJ Jo\\ns but alrogcrhcr you're the he:~ 'IS C\Cr. 

M m Papa. Thanks for uppornng me rh1s whole ume, you guys are grL-ar, al"ays lookang our 
for me. Thank you. i\feru beauwup er pUIS )C vous rumes beacoup. 

M Mac Thank you for everyrhtng, you h.we made m} t.fe here at HooSJC \o much bcttt:r. I do 
nor th1nk that I could have donc as well \\ 1thour you, you have hdp me <o much I wuiJ ne,cr 
thank you enough. I'm ccrrrunly g01 ng to m1 you1n the upt:om1ng } ' l':m l11ank } OU for the 
dm·c,, rh food the fnenJ-htp and anything else that I forgot. 

Mr H me You are one of the grcarc-t reachers I ever had, be1ng 1n your t:th1cs d~ has changcJ 
nl} perspt:'(.tlve on a lor of rh1ngs You I \C a gl'C'at t.fe and o;omeJa} I "1sh I ''ould kno'' as much 
.IS you do on ho" ro t.ve a gooJ t.t't You .1rc an ansp1rarwn .1nJ a mit· model ro me. I .1m 

crcmally grateful ro you. I C"an not put anro words how much you've rouchcd nl} hfc th1s past year 
Thank } 'OU once agatn. 

\lull< \.h brodll.T was right wht.11 he told me to hang our 
\\ldl you, you art an a\\ e,omc person. 

\' ozan b. You arc a very good reacher and a good fritnd. 
Kttp teaching me way you do, I lovoo your class. you ahuy 
made it fun . You were alw,l\~ mert whm I netc.Joo your help and 
bcmg mt1'C fix me. I had hi~ playing golf and going wimming 
with you. 

R}o A K.A IJ You arc mt best roommare I could haw tvt'l' 
had, I'm gomg (()miSS you nt:xt year and me years after. You 
could alway make me laugh , we had so man) good omt~. 
Playing mrds in me room. playing hockey in d1C room. spraying 
\\ ater at Timmy Dangle, and all me oilier activioe. we did 
rogcmer was so much fun. The onlr time tt was nor fun \vas when 
you \\atchcd your Japan<.~c reltvision shows ~o I'm JUSt k1ddmg, 
I loved d1o e shO\\ . Thank you for <.:verymmg, Ryo. I'm going 
to mi · you o much, you're d1e best guy I know. Have fun tht 
summt'l'. 

Amanda Flemu Oh Amanda, you were mt fi rst person I ralkoo 
to ht'I'C at Hoosac and smcc m<tt momt.11r I wa ure I was going to 
be gO<xl frit:nds with you bur I ntver imagine dnr we were going 
to grow so dose togt1:her. I'm sure going to miss you. you WL1'C 
one of my bt:st frit-nJs htTe. I will alway ha' c gocxl mcmorie. of 
you. You arc dcfinirdy me bt:st girl on campus. Wlmour a doubt. 
I had 0 much fun mat one time\\ ht.11 we W(.11( kayak mg. I'm 
going to m1ss those time we sp<.-nt rogctht'l'. 

w .trtz: I do nor kmm IHJ\\ we srartt'l.i to be fricnds. bur I'm sure 
glad we d1d \\ c havc so m.mr good mcmone, and hopt:fully 
more ro come. Do nor change man let e\ L'!'ybody do cveryming for 
you. Haha. \VIc had some gtxxllarc nights . Thanks for all of the 
hdp you\c gmng me throughout d1c year .md fi.lr lcrong me go to 
your house, it was so ti.m. 

Tamm} • Dang " Ren \\ O\\ 1!! Does anybody have more dangles 
tht-n htm' Haha. Tmm1) we had good time anJ some go1xl 
stones I'll mis humping roons \' im you anJ w,mhing you 
d nn.·. \ [an you h,t\l' the sichst tlO\\ e\LT It' fi.m to ha\L' ,\ 
nctghhor hkc you. I'll sL-c you on rde,ision stx>n I hope. I wdl 
mtss )OU guyL1..~1..~u~·t:'L~~~~~~ .... -c. 

l r : Hardz, I love chilling wim you hopt:fully I'll sec you mi ummer in 
PEL And you ntver knO\\ maybe I'll be stopping you later in lifc Haha. 

haa\1 Love you man , grt""at time. in your room. Be cartful in d1e future man. 
I'll be a cop. ma}·be in Montreal. 

Do'' n tatr Pm rL'Yi I know I dtd nor go down m<.Tc a much as I \\ antt:J to 
bur wht:n I did go you gu) ~ w<.Tc awesome.(Ahern, Rtggs. O'Rourke, Ferg and 
La poi nrc) 

·r Tl r, I love you guys. you guys arc funn} , especially] un Ho Bang. 
Tae Young Ktm (Taylor).jtn Oh Chun, Kangjun . jay H<x>n k-c. Kyung 

han J un ( \;aman). ] ong \\ <X> k tm and cerrainh Tre\or Hilson . 

Cannon Bo ceo and ·orry, you guys arc sick , I kno'' I dtd nor pmd a lor 
of time wim guy and I'm orry about mar but I'm sure going to miss you guy . 

• ott} \\ ang. I love you Ott} , you are hilariou . I'm going to mi. you and 
good luck next yt"".lf in college 

Uo}d· I'm ure going ro miss art clas wim you Don't forger to come vi tt me 
mis summer. 

An~ \X'c did nor talk dnr much at firsr bur whL-n I got to know you bttter, I 
realw: mat YOU .lfC a great fTiL-nd 

\'anJ< Don't C\er change, you arc amazing and ah' ays o nicL·. 

Br mcc I movL'll in your wtng I got to kno'' you btttt'l' ,tnd I'm glad I diJ . 
You are a funny charaucr. 

.\far You are so funn} and fun I want ro go vtsir you in Vmezuda. I hop<.: 
we go to college togcdler next )'C"'.U. 

Kri rcn : Oh . . . chKkt.11 n<xxlk"' I'm going to miss d1c driv~ \\ im you. haha . 

Kaneb: It\\ ,\· ahhtys a blast being \\1m you man, you \\ere alwa} 
t.11tertainmg Bonne chance l'annL;: prochaine. 
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\tom - Thank.· for understanding me 
throughout the years and really 
caring about me. l J...nO\\ I ha,cn't 
been the ca:,tcst throughout high 
\Chool, but you al\\ ays tuck by me. 
o thank ! IIO\C you! 

DADDIO! -Thank. you thank you 
thank you! Your pattcncc ha:, been 
so v aluablc to me c pccially thts past 
year. I m isscd not sccmg you as 
much this) car but I undcr..tand and 
we II ha\C lots of opportunitic to 
hang out and play tennis!! Thanks I 
love you a whole ton! 
Grandma and Grandpa- Thank. for 
all you have done for me and 
coming up to sec me so much and 
making sure I was happy with 
C\·erything in my life! I love you 
both very much and apprectatc you 
both and your con tant 
con ideratton for me. 
Sea nie- I K EE! I love you! \ ou 
are the S\\Cetc t brother a girl could 
ask for! O\'v you can come hang out 
with ME at college! You arc 
c"trcmcly caring and kind and I 
apprcctatc it! 
F.rin- you're practically my thcraptst 
\\hen I need ~ ou. and you arc alv,ay 
there for me. Thank you so much! I 
loved hanging out with you ( C'> en 
\\ith the hubby) you're a great sister 
and I IO\C you! 
Alec- Bl:'BE! WE AfADL IT! Oh I 
have loved all the ttmc we've shared 
together tht past year tt made us so 
much trongcr' You ha\C truly held 
me together and have tuck by me 
through thick and thin. You've dealt 
with me when I had the wor..t day 
and took tt out on you and you 
tuck with me when it seemed hkc 

cvery·onc \\anted u to be apart. 
\ ou rc amazing and I am so happy I 
found someone as \\Ondcrful as you 
from thts school. \.\ c hav c so much 
to look fomard to and I cannot \\ait 
to bcgm our summer together! IIO\C 
you so much and I cannot wait to 
see what lies ahead for us. <3 
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\nn BA \ \!(Of the mot tropical 
kind) oh you arc amazmg! Thank. you for 
bcmg there through E ER\THI G this 
year you're so sweet! \\c"c had some 
wonderful ttmcs and learned a lot thts 
year. \ ou \\Crc someone I could al\\ay 
go to \\hen I needed someone and 
\\ ithout you I would have gone crazy this 
ycarFOR LRr You arc adorably real 
and honest and oh my dear sweet little 
banana don't let people get the best of 
you , you arc wa1 too good for that. I 
LOVE YO and \\Clll LO E \'Ol 
(hstcn for the chi chi dun dun nc"t year :) 
I'll mt you. and remember IT I \\ H \ T 
IT I !! EE \0 THI 1\1ER my 
IO\C! 

( mstian- you arc an incredibly funny and 
wcet guy! I am so happy to have met 

you and see someone v\ ith a J...ind heart 
that dtdn't do what every one else \\a:, 
domg! I hope you arc truly happy \\ tth 
\\hatcver you do in ltfc because you 
dcscnc tt! You helped me sun·i,.e this 
year and I \\til al\\ays remember the 
kindnc you ha"c showed me. 

Jar1 y ou'rc out of here finally! \ ou arc 
an mcrcdibly sweet guy keep doing what 
you're doing because it's JUSt nght and 
you'll get everything you dcscnc1 Good 
Luck and keep in touch! It ts \\hat tt ts! 
Good ttmcs \\tth you. 

I e\ c ·- Good luck at Hoosac ncx t year. 
\ ou were always so funny and nice to me. 

\\ ar - Good luck bccom ing that 
incredtbly bnlliant but hoc kingly cynical 
doctor I know you can be! Thanks for 
remembering the most tmportant holiday 
in the E"'TIRE WORLD! 
\ a V-DA \vG! Oh thank you! Thank 
you for always undcr..tanding me and 
alway li tcnmg! I , .. ill alway look fondly 
back on the ttmcs ''c shared together! 
\0 BROKE \OL R""' \IL! "Hey do 
you remember me" \cah we met la:,t 
ntght! Oh. ·he s from ''here? Gomg to 
'\,YL''? That\ nice do you remember my 
two friends? Oh \\ell, HAPP\ 
V \LE TI E' D \ Y! " o one will ever 
make a cup of coffee ltkc you do or make 
me laugh like you can. \ ou·re genuine and 
you'll go far because you re an amazing 
pcr..on and you ha"c earned tt! I LOVE 
YOu!! See you this summer and ave 
some time next year for our cafe tnps, 
I'm looking forward to that! 
Jam j - tay true to what you believe in. 
and please, top killing mice. 

'(lmanda fl~ming 
nTch (,( + M +( Rfoundrn: 

Palmer- you arc an absolute sweetheart \\ith 
amazing hatr. tay just the v .. ay you arc. you 'll 
make some gtrl rcally happy one day! 

C - G BB£ Rlf- IC. 1 Thanks for some good 
ttme and bcmg someone who \\as real. You \\Crc 
al\\ays upfront \\tth everything and that is a rare 
qualtty. Remember the good ttmcs and TEAM 
FLEMDA WG cause we pretty much rocked! 
Good Luck here next year! I'll call u when the third 
sca:,on comes out! Love you! 

Juc \\on- you'rc beautiful JL T the \\a) you arc. 
always remember that . and don't let anyone tell you 
otherwise I love you! tay sweet and good luck with 
your boy friend. 
Ms. Mac- Thank. you for three years of some tough 
love and nice memories! Thanks for your parties, 
our road trips. our chats. every thing!! Your dorm is 
going to be grcat next year! Have a good summer! 
I'll mi s you. but I'll sec you sometime down the 
road! 

Mulk - \11 LLERKI'\1 ! !loved the time we 
shared together. \ ou have an amazmg talent and an 
amazing pcr..onaltty. I love you! Keep those yellow 
ocks on!: 

l\lr. l.omu-.cto- Thanks for an interesting year and 
teaching me things I may have nC\Cr known and for 
teaching me how to cook. I'm going to really need 
that someday! You're '>Cry very kind and I respect 
all the compasston you have for this school and the 
people m it. Good luck being a grandpa, and don't 
retire TOO soon you need to sec someone graduate! 

C tch- Thank you for undcr..tanding everything. 
\ ou arc an incredibly nice guy and I ha" c really 
enJoyed being your student thi year! You really 
made me feel better \\hen I don't think anyone el~o;e 
could have. 

\1 1 I Oster- Thanks for evcry·thing over the years, 
Work on the JOkes though : you do have the cutest 
baby around! 

Mr. Ry ,_ You weren't the BE T advtsor. but you 
arc a great guy c" en though you would look bad 
\\ ithout two -\M 1\ZI G managers! Thank for this 
year you're funny and extremely kind! Keeping 
pushing people to do their be t because they'll 
apprectatc you so much more for doing so! 

:\t B1 - Thanks for being a great ad\ isor and 
always ndding my worries a\\ a) about cla.-.s! Your 
gencrostty was v cry much appreciated!! 



~ong tloon Gang 

~1om and Dad - I just have to ay thank you for 
everything. The reason why I graduate i you gave 

me trust. I love you. 

\1r I and \1r Foster - Thank you very much for 

giving me a chance to go to Hoosac. 

Mat'" I hu My roommate! It was the be t year of 
my school life ever since elementary school. The 
time we pent in Dudley, I won't forget . You were 
my older brother, and you \\ere ometime my be t 

friend. Thank you and Good luck. e you m 

Chicago. 

Jol" "\ F TI1e be t younger brother ever!! 
It was a good year pent with you and I \"\On't 
forger. Good luck!! Have fun in Hoosac and I will 

ee you back in Korea. 

hng mo nior prefect!! on Kyung B. I will mi 
you. Thank you for haring your Dambe room 

during clas e . It \"\<15 good place for it. Come to 

Chicago someday to see us. Good luck. 

Bum mo I alway wanted to live with you and 
J ung Mo. See you in Chicago. ummer vacation is 
waiting for u . Have fun and good luck in college. 

H} un jun - You hould go to Las Vegas for poker. 
Have fun in Penn tate. Come to Chicago 

ometime. 

Yo S tp - It wc.lS good enior year. Have fun and 

good luck with your major. Peace. 

Jin Woo- D-W connection! I will ee you in 
Harvard. Good luck with your tudies. Have fun 
next year and ee you in Korea. 

R) an Shin - D-W connection! you are the be t 
Tetris player. You are gonna lo e omeday. Good 
luck with your tudie . 

Woo Chan - What's up Kim Jong guk? I hope you 
marry with Jue won. Peace. 

Kang Jun - top miling .... 

Jin o - Sweet face man ... 

Taylor Kim - I am gonna break your mirror. 
Don't cry .. 

Jea hoon - Thank you for Phy ic . You were good 
tudy partner. 

Bang - The be t occer player in Hoosac! 

Kyung Chan - Ejang nim!! Have fun and good 
luck. 

Jong \\OO- Drama watcher! Keep up with your 
work! 
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Tr~nt t1all 

Akee ha- I am real!_ glad you came here and were my friend for the last half of the year, It meant a lot to me; and I 
\vill alway be in touch and be eeing you over the urnrner, don't forget to visit me in Hartford, You will alway be 
my be t friend, don't ever forget that and don't change too much! 

PalnKr- Great year thi • ear. Well, between u , I'm going to rni you a lot. Be sure to top by anytime and of 
cour e, I \vill be back to vi it as much as I can. Hope you have a good two year ! 

Burn 1e- Congrat on prefect, I will place the crown on to you, I will be eeing a lot of you thi summer, don't worry 

Higb) - Quit building house in the woods. 

im1- KI GDOM HEART ! You need to calm down! Haha kidding, Enjoy!! 

Lloyd- It' never too hot for you ..... .In the fire I mean. 

~tiles- Go mO\'-' a lawn, maybe I'll ee you on Myers omeday. 

Pierre- Just one word, "Chocolate." 

Might) Mike- You leave me peechle 

Michelle- = D Wink Wink 

Mom- Thank-you for everything, ending me here, I wouldn't have been able to succeed without YO 

Robert- tay ane, I need a good teady flow of logic from you. 

Mr. Cochran- Two year of Engli h! It's been fun; I will ee you around over the year . Thanks for two great Engli h 
clas e ! 

Mr. Horne- I hope you find the perfect cave omeday Thank for putting up with me as your advi ee. 
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To God- Thank you that you arc with me all 
the time. 
!)ad and mom- you have alway been there for 
me. alway looking to give me advice and 
making ure I'm on point. Word can't expre s 
ho'"' much I love you. Thank you 
C rl (JK, L. R . JH, YC, BL. 
DL. Da,id K. \1ax . Rob P, BJ. \1att Z. Alec 
<\. A&M Trau etc.)- Thank to all. 
't oung o K1 While certam thrng brought 
u apart form trmc to time. You are still good 
friend to me. Good luck with everything. 
Jung-n r - Oh It i pleasure that I can 
,.,rite to enior prefect' IM.' It i lucky to 
meet you in Hoo ac. You are the mo t imilar 
person as me. Thank· for your help and good 
luck in college! 
Bu 1 mo J....oo- Yo! Bum-mo, I learned lots of 
thing from you. And it was fun that we had 
time in the Woodhall for two years. You are 
the only one who know and understand me. 
Let's keep in touch and good luck m hrcago! 
'to-sup l 1,; - ,.,azzup! Jody jo! It wa fun to 
have you last two years in Hoo ac. Good luck 
in college! 
Jung-)1. C You know what?! YOUJU t 
look like Won-Bm' . I know it i 'OVER' J.K 
HaHa! I wi hed that I had you in Hoo ac for 
longer than two month . I will use your mu ic 
on my movie one day! 
B 1cc Kin - Bo mce ya! ow you are a five 
years student. Good luck \\-ith everything! 
J o K 1- Tomm)! You will be the next 
Korean leader and l believe that you \\-ill do a 
good job. 

Woong Gyu tian 
( hun- Yo! Gur-Yum-Dung-E! I had 

lot of fun time wrth you in Hoo ac. nd I 
will never forget about Montreal trip! Be 
straight and stay cool. 
I.·· ng Kr Wow! uperstar! I will 
mi you a lot man!. You are uch a funny 
guy. I know you have potential. Keep it up! 
I will mi s you! My last little bro! 
Jac-Hoon Lee-Jay! uch a gentle man and 
'Lim-Jjuk-jung'. Be ucce with as iduou 
work and I hope )OU to ha'e fun in 
Hoosac. 
Jun-ho Ban .-'Angel Bang!' I will not forget 
good memone at Chrcago tnp! 

ung-h" a S - Keep up your hard work! 
Ji-\\con \lin- 'Ung Daeng h!!' You are b) 
far the mo t random kid I've ever met. But 
your really nice and funny girl! I had good 
mcmorie of you. I will mr you a lot! You 
promrsed me that you will come to By ung
Moon-An'. Well you've better! And bring 
'Jok-Bal'! Good luck with your evel)·thing! 
J n ·'>I n~; E ·-The 'Ban-Hang-A" and 'Jin
Dot-gae!'! I can't expre how thank to you 
rn thr little book. You are one of my be t 
'Hoo-Bae'. I don't knO\\- what i It like wrth 
out you man-. tay cool and let' keep in 
touch! Love you Man-! 
"-' u1 -cha 1 .lu"1- What up! My 'Incheon 
Fam' and 'Jafa!' you are the mot nice lad 
to me. I hope you to do well on evel)'thing. 
And I will mi you! 
Jon "- 1 -Hey! You are the real 'Gun-
ju' master and 'Gong- 'haha! I like to see 
keep 89guys' friend hip. You still have 3 
years to go enjoy the Hoosac! 
\\ C 1- You are a wild little kid. 
Good luck whate,er you do in the future 
and hope you to have fun time in Hoo ac 
with Johnny Eo. 

Sook-Jm Ham - \1) Dong-sang! it' been 
almost 4ycars wnh you m Hoo ac. I had 
lot of fun with you. 
Jo0-\\011 I -Hey! Cuttic! You are a such 
a nice girl. 
lly e-Jm Hann- - -1 a1 M) first Tutor 
tudcnt! I \\-ill mi you a lot. nd Thank 

you that you alway throw rocks at m) 
window to wake me up. Be traight! nd 
take care-! I will mi you a lot! ' ai-Jom
Jju!' 
't eRa llan- Han Ga-in! Thank you that 
you alway bring chocolate for me. nd I 
hope you to don't lose your beautiful 
mind! Good luck with your everything! 
' iL "- 1 1.b- I don't think that I pent 

that much time '"'ith you but you ve been 
here for 4 years and you are the mo t 
funny kid in Hoosac. Any'"'ay Good luck 
next year! 
Re< "i 11. Rcona! You ve better 
end me a gift! You arc real!) nice 

Japanese gu)! If you go back to Japan, 
good luck! I will mi you! 
B~n 0.- \\azzup! lbany boy! You're 
real!) funn) gu). You alway made me 
laugh when you open your mouth. 
Scott \\ ar ~- YO! cott) Good luck next 
year in college. 
I'o Dudk re you guy happy with o 
more 'JJang-JJarn-bbo!'? 
M r.l · Thank God that I met a nice t 
headmaster. Thank you for cvcrythmg 
but please don't forget that I was a 
prefect. Also I was a senior! 
Mr.B I al''ay appreciate you. Thank you 
for alwa) be there for me and your help . 
I "ill never forget fa, ors. 
~1 r.C • I \\-OUldn't graduate from Hoosac. 
I won't forget about your help with my 
Engh h. It ,.,as you who developed m) 
Engli h kill . You are m) be t teacher! 
\1r.\ - )Cars ad\lser! Thank you that 
you treat me like a your son. You are the 
be t adH rever includmg my Korean 
advrsers! 
\lr .Stultz·Hi Mr . tultz. I can't believe 
that I tudied with you for four years 
Thank you for teaching me 'v1ath and 

crencc 
I, \Ia!), C Iaudia, K lly - remember the 
hrimp killer! It "as fun to do the pant!) 
ur Klem- 'It i uch a beautiful day 

onl) because you're mrling! 'I won't 
forget what you aid. 
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bydia 1i~rr~ro 

Thank )OU Dad, ~ou made this happen. I \\ill never forget. E ·pero 
algun d1a poder com pen ane pore ta oportunidad de rehacer m1 
vida, tu sabes bien cuanto Ia nece naba. 
Te qu1ero mucho papa y e pero que mi felicidad sea pane de Ia 
tu~ a. \.1e gust a escuchar que te siente orgulloso de m1, prometo no 
defraudane. 

1 '1k )U I aufe~ , m1 bruJita preferida, por gruilir. que a veces lo 
nece ito. 

Thank )OU \\ehta Pas, por hacerme creer que todo lo que me 
hac1as comer era un entrenamiento para poder comerme el mundo 
de un bocado 1'\,am!. Te echo mucho de menos no e si puedo 
aguantar mucho mas in que me abrazes. Te quiero y siento no 
decinelo tantas vece como qui iera. 

Thank to \\\ehto B , todav1a te recuerdo ~ e pero que 
nunca deje de hacerlo. 1emprc que hablan de t1 iento tanta 
admtracJOn ... e pero algun dta poder dec1rtelo en persona aunque 
e to~ egura de que cuando esc d1a llegue tendremo muchas mas 
cosas de las que hablar. 

Thanks tom} mom. por parirme, que ya e bastante peilazo, ~ 
enctma aguantarme tanto ailos de peligro idad te quiero mama. 
1\o deje de sonar, sabe que no te apo~ ana en eso de versionar 
canc10ne pcro a lo meJor Rus1a nece ita esp1as 

1gue siendo pesada, 1gue llamandome ~ sigue diciendome cuanto 
me quiere ... j ariilo barato! 

The. ~ Lela Lola. por parir a Ia timca madre que tengo. abe 
que me da mucha alegria . aber que cree en m1 y que iempre me 
has"~ to como una hija mas. E pero que nunca deje de serlo 
aunque e te lejo . Te quiero. 

Thank to Lelo I o a todos lo tlos) a todo lo pnmo , o verc 
pronto, jla Pishu no esta pero guardarme una sllla cuando os 
reunai , aun neces1t0 saber que so~ pane de Ia family! 

Thank to my brother. nunca upe que se podia quercr tanto a una 
cosa tan pequeilaja. tu me das \ida~ me das ganas de triunfar para 
que no cometas mt errores. E pero que seas muy feliz) que tgas 
siendo pane dee ta nueva vida. Cuida de mama y sonne todo lo 
que puedas. pue esa sonri a tam bien e mi sonri a. 
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Thanks to i\tts \1ac , i good to know that 
there i alway omebody you can tru ton. 
You made Tibbit a home for me. 

Thank to \1 r Rabinowitz for teaching me 
that negative times negative i po itive. That' 
the biggest le on I could ever learn. 

'I hank to \1 r Rozan k1 for making 
hake peare a little ea ier (if that i po ible). 

Thank to '\1 r Horne for making me work 
like I never did before. You made me hate to 
love Ethic . 

Thanks to VIr Buttcnhcim. Do never change. 
you made me laugh o much that I sometime 
forgot I wa actually in cla . 

·1 hank to VIr ochran . I gue I ju t needed 
a econd chance. 

Thank to the girl , e pecially to Ali, Jackie 
and Rong. Hope we keep in touch, you girl 
made thi ea ier and that' why I al o thank 
the boy for making thing harder (I uppo c 
that there ha to be a balance). It ~ould ha c 
been too boring if you guy didn't bother me 
at all. I know you are nice; you ju t weren't 
able to prove it. 

Abuela, no prepares la comida. Me voy a 
comer el mundo. 
Pero tranquila, que i no me acia, te avi o. 



I - oldest and most rcltablc Hoo ac companion! 
We've been friends for o long it' hard to believe I 
won't ec you in chool next year. Don't worry I'll do 
my be t to keep in touch. Congrat on your 
prefecture. 

Ken - I've alway has a lot of re pect for you keep up 
your good attitude. 

I'rcnt Through good or bad, I am really glad you 
decided to come here. I'm ure we'll ee each other in 
college. 

Juhc -You're awe ome and I'm glad we met. You've 
really made the e last year a lot of fun. Thank you. 

PalmL One of the mo t intelligent mature people I've 
knovm. (Don't let it go to your head though) Sorry we 
didn't hang out o much this year. 

Dy ian - My fellow Wei ·hman; glad to ha\e you in the 
dorm thi year. Your exi tence gi e me hope for the 
future of mankind 

Ring- l'\e kno\\n you the Ionge t. and our friendship i 
too valuable to end here. You haven't cen the last of 
me! 

Jam{Zs tligby 
I d -The fir t Hoo ac tudent I ever met. Intcrc ·tmg no? 
You arc a good man Lloyd if my house burns down ave the 
dog fir t! 

eot1 -My brother. You were the be t roommate I could ever 
ask for. We've been through a lot together; I hope I taught 
you omething because you have taught me o much. 

Tc 1- I am o happy to have met a rhythm guitari t as good 
as you . . ever top playing. 

Akee ha - Even if we don't have much in common. I am glad 
I got to hang out with you thi year. You arc intelligent and 
under tanding; don't let anyone tell you otherwi c. 

\", ·a- You arc probably the mo 't ·cnsiblc and mature 
per on I have met here. I've al\\ay had a lot of rc pect for 
you. Have fun at Manhattanville. 

O'd Hocsac- I am alway the last one eh? Well it i my tum 
now. You guy have influenced my life in a great way. You 
know who you arc ..... . 

S. - My friendship with you has been my whole world for the 
past year. It has been wondrou ly jo; ful to hclli hly painful 
and evervwhcrc in bet\vecn. There i o much more to ay 
but I am-afraid I'll be mi undcr ·tood. Bob Dylan can tell you 
how I feel: "Don't think twice it' alright. " 

M1. Moss- Lavino for three year has been quite the 
experience; all in all I 'm glad to have lived there. I hope I 
was a good prefect for you. 

tr. Bt; 1s - You'"e been the bet ad\i or I could ask for. 
Thank for all your help and upport. 

M •. Hor'1c - You are a very intcre ting man. Ethic was fun 
thi year. 

\ L l\1ac - You\c been o nice to me all thc ·c year. thank · 
for every thing. I couldn't have made it with out you. 

Mr. L - You have a great chool here. Hoo ac has done o 
much for me and I hope I can repay 1t omcday. 
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Tr~vor tiilson 
Hoosac JS cl place ubere )011 can be )Oltrse/fand as long ciS )Oil don't mess 11p too m11ch 1 

can be t1 l'el) jim place. It ts "jJ!tiCe u ith .rma/1 numben ,md diz ersit; brings tiS closer 
to td! ends of the earth. lt'sft~nny ue ,If/ Sri) u·e ht~te it b11t tiS I urzte I can't stand the 
tho11gbt of lazing. its like urrtwg goodb;es to famil;. ue lite like fmnily and for most 
NS its uhy u t like this p!e~ce so mrtcb. lloostiC gH·es )011 the chances a11d opportrmitres a 
Z'e1) feu do 111 life. it al!ous ItS to be om:reh·es. and most oft~!! it.r illJpiring in rl u tl) 
that JS Nndefined. I ccm1e here looking for horke; and educatton and zl'i/1 lear·e u ith an 
experience of c1 lifetimt. c1 memor; that ll'il/ stick u ith me forez·et·. 

".Ma; the S/111 alu·ap be 11pon ;our face. the u ind alu•tt)S to )'OIIr back and let the u·inKs of destin; 
carr; )'Oil a/rift to dance u·ith the stars" 

.Mom and D.1d - for always holding out a hand and 
helping me when discouraged. Thank you for the 
endless second chance as well as the endless 
possibilitie . As I grow up I am slowly able to 

realize how much you have done for me, not that 
it hasn't been acknowledged but as I grow to 

begin to realize what you have done for me over 
the years. You have given the world and for that I 
could never thank you enough, you both mean 
more than anything to me. 

)an1~ Lapomtt - Being my best friend ever ince 
you moved to Ontario has given us ahead start 
over everyone, we have made many memories and 
there are still many more to come. Also for 
giving me the opportunity to open so many more 
doors in life by introducing me to the Hoosac 
Community. Again thanks Lapp's for being such 
a great room mate and good luck with college 
most definitely coming to visit you so get ready 
for it. All the best and see you over the summer 
kid. 

Anthony Paquette- For a guy who is the third 
wheel of bundle nation and countless memories 
that we made in Montreal, I'll never forget you 
man, I'll be sure to come visit you in Ottawa next 
year ..... 

Kyle Har(h o many visits to Montreal that will 
never be forgotten. The phone calls over break 
just reiterate the fact that we should be having 
fun. It's been a pleasure buddy and I am looking 
forward to seeing you over the summer. 

Brad \Varn r- See you around Bellevegas, good 
luck with the university bear. 

Christi<m C}T - we'll always have the Proctor game 
together man, killer penalty killing . .. 
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Y ann l... Plln 1 - Quebec will never be a 
country, learn to love Canada good luck with 
T ri City elects ... 

Ben Ornstein - Looking forward to eating in 
your restaurant one day Benji 

'}hi,t Cho· It has been very nice meeting 
you, you are a very nice girl and I can't think 
of a time you have been rude. If it wasn't for 
our little competition in ethics, I don't think 
I would be close to you at all, I am glad we 
are both over achievers, good luck with 
university and I hope to see you again next 
year. 

Sha\\n &8tJ:ins Riggs to all the great 
memories that have come out of this year, I 
miss ya buddy, good luck at Fitchburg man 
looking forward to seeing you around ... 

A man. Ia fkmm~ - Oh Fleming what a year, 
it has been very nice to have you along side 
us in our senior class, you're a very good 
friend. 

'J o he ent11tf the h ~-fey tea for such a 
wonderful season. It was the most fun I have 
had in a season being on the road everyday 
with you guys as well as living with you guys 
all year. Each and everyone of you should 
realize we're all very talented and don't let 
anyone tell you otherwise. I look forward to 
taking the tide with all of you next year 
boys ...... 

\1s \fuller, you are truly one of a kind, 
inside and outside the classroom you are 
able to joke around and still keep a serious 
look in the clas room. 

.\Is . .\fa , well what can I say I have put 
you through hell with college stuff just to 

tell you I am coming back, you would do 
anything for your students and it's very 
nice to have someone like you on our 
side!!! 

\fr Horne for inspiring me inside the 
class room and for being there through 
countless essays, your class was a pleasure. 
I look forward to playing tennis for you 
next year. 

Mr. Cm:hran for holding down the fort 
in English. All the French Canadian, 
English Canadian battles. You're a great 
teacher who can make the classroom 
enjoyable. 

.\fr L'hl -looking forward to lighting that 
candle in the wind next year on the piano 

CoaLh and Roz<ms~ t for busting us so 
hard this year. All the Thursday morning 
walks in the park, bag skates on Monday's 
and most importantly making hockey this 
year so much fun. It has been a pleasure 
thus far and I look forward to claiming 
the title next year with you guys. You 
both are great coaches and it's a privilege 
to play for you both. 



To the anadian 

Nick Kan~b 
Mr. Martin-Three year in Cannon hou e I 
couldn't have a ked for a better dorm parent, 
thank you for being there for me. 

Patrick Son- You were my fir t Korean friend. 
"EXTREME" now boarding at Stratton 
Mountain. Crazy late night in Wood!!!!! Gonna 
mi you man, keep in touch. 

Hardy- EXTREME lacros e practice behind Lavino can't believe that you're going to PG. 
Hold it down next year 

Cyr- Library exam study 5/29/06 umm!!!!!!!!! How much work did you get done? 

y- It' not coacher 

Mike/ ara-You have one more year and you're out. Keep Lavino under control. Prefect 
Sara congrats. 

Uzo- Cannon wa ick never top the dance move 

Maria- We had an interesting year. I am o glad I met you thi year. Don't forget to write. 
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t1yun Jun Kim 
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\Joung ~o K.im 
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To ~lorn and Dad - It\ been four yean, for 
my high -.chool life m Hoosac. I made 
trouble \\hilc I \vas here. but now I am 
gmduating succc -.fully. Abo I have learned 
11.:-.-., n-. O\ cr four y cars. Thank you for 
taking care of me. 

To my grandparents and all of my famihe-. 
Thank you for C\ Cf) thing. I will al\vay be 
thankful to you to look: after me. I love 
)OU. 

·r o \lr. Mos-. and !\trs. ~los-., - My first 
} car donn parents!! It '"as good year 
'ta) mg \\ ith you. Thank you. 

I o \I r. Buttcnhcim - I am sorf) ... I have 
made man) trouble during three y cars in 
\\ oodhall. Thank you for eve f) thing. 

\\'oong gy u hy ung - you vvcrc my protector. 
and you \\ere my father. It v\as the best 
time\\ h1le in Hoosac for tvvo years vv ith 
you. \ ou keep your good personality and 
Don't lose your character! 
and I hope you O\ crcomc your knee 
surgery. 

Jung r c on - My senior year roommate! 
\ ou k 'LP up' our hard \\Ork in college. 
\ ou arc our senior prefect fore' cr. I hope 
you achieve your goal. 

llyun -I \\as good that you came to 
Hoo ac. Summer is waiting for us! 
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l?um Mo K.oo 

Sung hoon - It \vas good time \vith you as we 
arc doing many activitie and school work. 
e pccially Ethic . r ou arc such a fun guy. 
Keep m touch and l will see you m hicago. 

Bo mec - Ban won to Hoo ac. 

Jin '' o -We came here at arne year and it' 
been four years already. For the four years ... 
I remember many memories that I won't 
forget. r ou are uch a nice young brother. I 
hope you become a good leader next year. 

Ryan Sh1n - I remember our trip to hicago 
'"ith you. It \vas fun. Thank you for helping 
me m 810. You mu t keep trying to do 
sports and be an Intramural leader! 

\\'oo ch 11 - \V an tangS ang nom fam !! It 
was good two years with you. Keep your 
charismatic image!!. I hope )OU go to college 
where you want to. 

I ea young - You arc cool guy, but you 
should stop lookmg at mirror. and enjoy your 
rc t of Hoosac life. 

Jin o- Have fun in Hoo ac and study 
harder than before. It was fun in J.V 

occcr. 

Kangjun - · I cc you. you arc 
following the ·arne v.:ay as I went 
through. You also keep up your hard 
work. It wa a good time in J.V occer. 

Bang - o .I will ee you hicago right? 

IL II 1- J.V soccer member-! top tanning 
you look too cary! 

J.Y - It '"as short time with you m Hoo ·ac. but 
it was fun! You kno\v the thing we d1d. 
Head of Pitt! Don't feel too alone next year. 
You are uch a cool guy. Come to Chicago for 
college. 

K) ung chan - I am sorry that I could not really 
take care of you. but you arc a mart guy. 
Keep vvorking out as you wanted. 

Jong \\OO - What up? T1gcr Wood ! Thank 
you for helping me m 810. Do well as you arc 
doing right now and go h y League. 

J )n .,, -You arc the be t young brother! 
J.V occer fam! You till have time to pend. I 
wish you get good experience in Hoosac. You 
are also best Lacro se goalie.!! 
You have to keep in touch. 

Sarah I lam m - I was fun for three years of 
choollife in Hoo ac with you. You arc a 

·mart girl. We had almost all classes together. 
Haha .. njoy your senior year. I wi h you 
become a good prefect next year! 

~' h 1: I ) - I think that we weren't really 
friendly. But it vvas nice to meet you in 
Hoosac. Good luck m college. 



)amy bapoint~ 

111 Ju t to let you know I take full credit for you coming to Hoo ac. I promi ed you a year of fun if you came down to 
the tates w1th me a m) roommate. I think I wa ucce ful con ide ring your talking about coming back for an extra year 
hke I did. We rc prctt) much brother and I think it afe to a ume it will alway be that way . Wherever it i you go next 
year, I th1nk 1ts mcvitablc that I will be making an appearance o nothing to worry about there. This ummcr will be crazy. 

G ... 1r . ..:llc~ You made thi year fly by. We went through a lot together and all of it hould prove our potential. I have 
never met somebody like you and nobody ha had that kind of impact on me. ext year you will be in your own enior 
year at Hoo ac reading my yearbook page without me. But in the end it won 't matter where you arc or where I am 
bccau c when it comes to you, I will alway feel the arne. I will ahvay love you. I hope to cc you making multiple 
Manhattanvillc ollcgc vi it next year 

\ 1a - You arc by far everybody' favourite per on. You've been there for me like nobody cl c and I will alway 
appreciate that. I would ask you to keep in touch but I'm not leaving you the option. We 've had a lot of good time 
together and there arc more to come . You 're the bet and that' the end ofit. Be expecting me down in Jcr cy. 

Jcdnak You 're a good kid and one of the funnie tones around. Keep up the hoop and good luck next year. 

mand~ You were there to li ten a much a you made up for orne good time this year. rou have a lot going for you 
and a nice hfe ahead. Good luck \vith everything and remember that it i what it i ·. 

h ·vst\ 1L - Il l have to ay i that Hoo ac will be luck) to have you a their cnior prefect next year. I couldn't think of 
anybody better for the job. You 're a great per on and any place could u e more people like you. Keep in touch and I will 
·cc you soon 

ar1 -Well boy , you knm who you arc, and rcgardle of what happened th1 year 1t obvious that our team had 
been put together to take home the championship. Everybody know that we were capable of it and there i no que tion 
1n my mind that you guy will take care ofbu ine in the years to come. II the be t. 

~1 1ullc - r ou made my 2 year · at Hoo ac much more enjoyable then they would have been. I' ll be ccmg you oon. 

~1 Mac- Everybody probably leave you the arne me age every year aying I wouldn 't have made it out into the real 
world and into college without you, but thi i true. It wa nice to be knov .. n a one of the on and I thank you for 
e\Crything. 

Hoosac School is a place like no other. Only students who have attended can understand what 
I mean. It changed my life in ways I never thought possible, and I'm sure I'm not the only one. 
There is something about this place that makes you not want to leave, and if you don 't believe 
me, you will notice that this is my second senior page. I will always/eel that my additional 
year at Hoosac was one of the best decisions I ever made. 
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bloyd Mo~~~ 

Mari:: - Maria. Maria had orne fun. 

".., · - o many" good time will never forget you. You have been one of the be t friends ever I'm gonna 
you so much. Friend forever. 

B d -Butter . man you have been like a brother to me. I owe you a lot and I will never forget you and 
how you make me laugh. 

Chri:-.tian - Sec you thi ummcr. 

Kristen- ee you around " laeker" 

Scotty - been fun 

Trent- orne day you will realize omething 

Jamie - Have fun in alcm. 

Kancb - Four year has been good. 

John - Es ay ? What up man ... . haha! Day tudent forever. 

Gaby - Have fun with John. 

kc sh:1 - Good to know . a. 

~tiles- What can I ay we had orne fun. 

Elliott - ooo many good memorie . I'll ee you o oon . 

.\lis lullcr- Thank you for everything. You have been the be t teacher ever. I'll be ba k to ce you. 

~1r C')chran - Four year ... and you probably would like to hoot me by nov.. but thank you for everything 
you did for me I will never forget your clas e . 

1r. Bums - Thank you! 
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Chibuzo Nwankwo 

\1om & Dad- Thank-you for the support you have given me all this time and 
telling me I can make it when everyone was putting me down. I Love You 
always and never will stop loving you. 

Eon, Blcnzi, and M a c- It does not end here See you in ew York. Let's make 
that money! 

Kaneb- Whoa for years and it is now all over. I am happy you were my friend 
keep your head up and I will see you when I ee you. 

M . Mac- Good looking out for me. Thank you very much. 

Ms.Mullcr- You have been a good friend and advisor, keep doing what you 're 
doing. 

Mr. Mo -It has been a good four years and I will see you next time I'm here. 

nd to everyone I have met, people like you in my life I am very happy I met 
all of you and I have no regrets meeting all of you! So have your fun because 
high school only happens once! 
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Katie- KMFH Love your style, Never forget the memories from 3rd 
period my fir t year till Now! All the good and bad times strengthens a 
good relationship so I say Good-Bye and Love You Hun. 

Uzo- Ha only 4 who fit Read this okay? So you better come see me in 
Cagos and stop doing Shakara. 

Anna- My one and only Anna, I'm going to miss you! (Don't forget our 
talks) Girl have fun and make the best of next year! 

And to there t Have Fun , and BYE 
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l3~n Ornst~in 

Joe · Louis - My Korean connection all day. omeday I am going to how up in Korea too. 

, 1 cb- Extreme year all around 

Garam- Can't believe you came halfwa} through the year, that' all there i to ay. 

las - Your one liner are great. 

Jc c - Sleeping on your couch for an hour before category. 

C'zo - hillin' on the library tep watching the people walk by. 

Hilsc)- 5th period, Korean Food and getting back before break was over how can we forget. 

Mr. Moss I am going to make your steak famou calling it the Mo burger 

Moo i - Much Luv no que tion about it 

Matt - I'll be eeing ya in Korea 

Mar 1 You remind me of We t ide Story 
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'(lnthony Paqu~tt~ 

Mom Dad ,md MIChe,ll Th,mk-you fi>r being there for me 
,md giving me the oppornmiry, and experience of a life 
rime. Love You 

To my sen ,md lloo ,\ m general, Th,mk you for 
t\\O great }c,trs!! 

1 o the boy \\ho nMde lloo .lc 1e, Alec, Mcgrail, 
Trau's, H1cke} <Uld Cello Thanks! tay breezy, Keep in 
touch. M1tch <U1d ollms nothing \\<IS better the Gong <Uld 
Go 

Hard) - Two years gone so quickly, my second brother, 
nothing hut cold rimes, good luck with ever}'thing <Uld I 
kno'" we will he chilling MTL. 

chia\ 1- My boy, I still O\\C you for that bet, you made 
Lavino my second home. MTL 

Poo- It \\,IS fun, flonda, AAA, bascb,tll houkl be your first 
port, JUSt JOking. fTL. 

K.m< You're the '"ikle t mo t extreme kid I' ve ever met 
you're the man, we argued hke g1rls, \\'ood times were 
good, long w.tlks, ola. 

Cron You have t<tlent, I'll sec }OU on TV 

LISC- FLmniest kid ever. 

\Ve had so many fLm time in Lavino. Good luck with 
the Culinary Institute. 

Brad- Two years gone by so quick!}. Good Luck. 

RigJ You're the man, funnie r kid ever. 

Htl on and Lap -Good luck next year. 

Amanda- It was <Ul intere nng year w1th m<my good time , 
those t<tlks ''ere great but left me mostly confused, you <tre a 
great girl, I'm going to m1 s you a lot. Good Luck in everyThing 
you do, still owe you that rnp to 1TL, call me. 

;c- The sweete t mo t Gmng person I've ever met, 
"othing but good nmcs. You mean a lot rome. I'll never 

forget you. 

Anr Good Luck with prefect. 

~tan Ola! 

Sar, 1· You mean o much to me, I had a good 2 years \\ith 
you, you and M1kc forever, iTL \\LLS fun, I'm gomg to miss 
you so much, Your uch a good person e you at :\fcG1ll in 
few. 

\1r. l -My adv1sor. Th<mk you for ever) 'thing! 

\1r. Fo ter- Th<mk you for keeping me in line when I \\asn't. 

.:\1 .~l.l Thank-you for being there \\hen I needed it. 

Coach- Th<mks for the great t\\O ye<lf , I'm going to m1ss 
Hoo ac Hockey! 

Ro 1- Thanks for helping us out with the season. 

"Dream as if you live forever, Live as if y ou 'II die tomorrou•" 

Hoosac and Pitt Mason, thanks for the two greatest years of my life. 
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\1 iss. :\1 uller - You changed my vi ion of a 
teacher I appreciated your generosity and 
enjoyed your company. I will always 
remember the time I pent at your house. I 
liked you as a faculty member and a friend. 

ee you! 
M \ - Meme si nou avon une maniere 
differente de dire le mot chai e. je me ui 
fait un plai ir de votre compagnie. Com me 
c'e t bon le Saumon! En pas ant, dite 
bon oir a. 
\tadame \ . A bient6t! 
Mr. :\1oss - Advisor, teacher and mentor I 
was always happy to get to you class in the 
morning. I really enjoyed the tuff we did on 
Photo hop. I also enjoyed writing for the 
Owlet. I will always remember the hours 
pent on the layout Thanks for the help 

and for the enlightenment to Mac 
computers. 
Coach Rabmov.1tz- I'm lucky you found me 
in Montreal .. I had a good time with Hoo ac 
hockey! I wi h you the be t for the up 
coming years and hopefully the Owl will win 
the championship next year. It was nice 
having you as a coach and thank you for the 
time and the tips. 
Coach Rozanski - You did an impres ivejob 
as a rookie dorm parent and hockey coach. It 
was a good time to ride on your bus. Keep it 
up! One day we will go see Goldfinger in 
concert. 
\1Jss Mac - You definitely make good peed 
eating pie! 
Maf) and the kitchen staft -It has been a lot 
of fun to work with you! ee you soon ... 
Mr. Olf - Your class was always full of action! 
I totally enjoyed the way we had the clas 
running. You knew how to make us 
under tand while making it interesting. 
\1r. Cochran- Even if Engli h was not my 
be t kill you knew how to help me out. I 
really appreciated and the attention that you 
gave me. Thanks! 
\1 r. !\1 art in - It i always a pleasure to be 
around you. Morning will always be different 
with out you! 
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lJannick Potvin 

\1 r. Uhl -I will never forget these night at 
Mr. \ 's I know we poke a bit too much 
French, but you finally tarted to understand! 
If you come up to Quebec give me a call' 
l\1r llorne- You really help me to ee the 
world from different points of view. Thanks 
for the book and everything el e. Keep up 
with the CI.. . Got to live by it! I could feel 
you had bubo in your heart! 
\1 r Thomson - Hey, Mr. Thomson! 
\1 r. Burke - U n jour vous parlerez 
Quebecoi !!! I really enjoyed meeting you. 

ee you oon! 
Lou1s Km1- One day , dude we need to go 
surfing in California! 
\hcrn- I had o much fun hanging out in 
your room with the boys ... I will always 
remember the nights we chilled playing 
"Tricky". Having you around on the ice and 
on bus trip was a plus. 
R1ggs - You saved my life a couple time this 
year, pulling some unbelievable saves o I do 
not look too bad. Thanks man! But the 
things I enjoyed the most were hanging out 
and li tening to your torie ! We have to 
meet again for some more late nights! Have 
fun at college. 

orwa} - I had a lot of fun with you man! 
The night I was on your case at Muller's 
house will alway be in my souvenirs. You 
are a awe orne hockey player. Keep up the 
great work on and off the ice. That will pay 
one of the e days! I have to be honest with 
you; your English is probably better than 
mine ... Stay the arne! 
Collm- You are the most intense kid I ever 
met! You where always down for anything! 
You know how to have a good time! Keep up 
with the inten ity on the ice .. . The team 
need it. You are a leader! We have to go out 
one night! 
f-erg - I will never understand how you got 
to sleep on that couch for so long .. In 
anyway, you will alway tay in my 
memorie as a good friend. Have fun during 
your senior year. See you oon! 
Hilson - Vive le Quebec Libre!!! 
\r> m - I considered you as my little brother! 
I had a lot of fun giving you a hard time, but 
you know it was friendly. I will miss you 
having you around even if ometimes you 
speak a bit too much. Don't worry we will 
hang out some more! See you bro! 

Brad- I had a good time being around you. 
Your stories about Belleville were key on the 
bu rides Even if we speak fake French m 
Quebec city I hope you will pass by! Have 
fun in college or Junior hockey. Don't forget 
to bear down!- Voulez-vou me pn!ter un 
tylo s'il vou plait? -

Revell - W.L.I.D.- FM . The wildest station 
that plays the wildest music for the wildest 
night in the wilde t hotel with the wilde t 
people! See you on the ice! 
Lloyd - I had a good time with you. Hanging 
out in the day student lounge or being a pain 
in your neck during Engli h. You knew how 
to impre me with your dre code. Have 
fun in college. Stay in touch. 
1 rent- I had so much fun being around you. 
Will always remember our fight , joke and 
English clas together. 
M lies- Boy from the country, you are a 
funny guy and awe orne to hangout with. See 
you. 
Kancb -It is funny how you know more 
French than you think. You made me laugh 
all through the year We have to go out one 
day. Make ure you have a good time in 
college! Salut Mon ieur! 
\\ alkcr- You turned out to be one of the 
funniest kid in this chool! I had o much 
fun taking to you during the wild night we 
had! Keep working on those impressions. ee 
you soon! 
R}o- You are the bet Japanese hockey 
player I ever aw! You are doing a good job 
u ing your speed kating skills. You knew 
how to keep us laughing. You are great! ta) 
in touch. 
Mana- You have charming eye .. Have a 
good time in college! 
Jed Jones - It was nice meeting you. You are 
a great kid! I'll mis you Jed. 
Jl - I had a great time li tening to you 
playing the guitar. You are impre sing! One 
day we will have breakfast together. . Peace' 
Burnz} -It is very nice to have you around. I 
know I have been hard on you and that you 
did a very good job for that news paper. I v. d 
be following the i ues online You better 
do a good job! 
C hnstmc - Senior prefect! I'm sure you will 
do a very good job! You need to tay the 
arne and keep that beautiful mile on your 

face. You are a plus to have around. You'll 
mi s me. Stay in touch! 



Rong Qin 

To Jackie: I am very happy to have a friend like you. You should take 
care of yourself. Everyone loves you because you are quite a good girl. 
You are the best friend of me in Hoosac School this year. When we 
stayed together, we had a good time. However, that will be the most 
wonderful memory in my life. I am going to miss you so much next 
year. Last thing, may you have success in your senior year. Take care, 
my little baby. 

To Ken: You just like my big brother. I can say everything to you and 
you will help me out. I am very glad to know you and be a friend with 
you. We have a good time and I will remember it forever. The same 
thing may you would go to the best college which you want to. I will 
miss you, big brother. 

\ttr. Martin: I learned a lot of things from you. You are a good adviser 
and English teacher. I will remember to be confident and smile. You 
taught me how. I really appreciate your help . You gave me such a good 
memory. I miss you Mr. Martin. 

M . \iacri: I really appreciate your help for my college. Without you I 
cannot go to this college which I really want to. Also, you are a good 
dorm parent. I am very happy to share my one year in Hoo ac School. I 
am going to miss you, pretty lady. 
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Dad/\ll.om- Thank for always looking out for me dad. I 
know the future will be a promi ing adventure. 

vtr. L- Thank you for all the support that you gave me at 
Hoosac. Having you as a headmaster and teacher has 
been a great experience. I learned a lot from you and will 
take it with me. 

M . \ll.uller- I don't know what I would have done 
without you. Thanks for the constant trip to the hockey 
rink, bus station and for always being there and helping 
me through my times at Hoosac. I won't forget the time 
and effort you spent to help me. 

\ll.r. Uhl- You were always a great person to me. If I 
needed omething or just wanted to hang out I could 
always count on you to be there. You were always o 
great to me and I appreciate everything you did for me. 
All the trip and a few Yankees games too were all so fun. 
Thanks. 

\1ary- It was alway a pleasure walk into the kitchen and 
ee you everyday. Even though you were constantly 

teasing me. Thanks for taking me to church and always 
being a cheerful person when I was around. I will miss 
you in the years to come. 

Kelly - You were always the first person I wanted to see in 
the morning. You are always dres ed up and going to the 
club so I never got to see you after lunch but I'll never 
forget all the laughs in the kitchen after 1 t period. 

Keith/Dan- I had fun eeing you guys around. Thanks for 
having my back Dan. Keith, you're a big guy. 
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Claud a- You have een me with the craziest dish room 
crews. You have been through the be t and the worse and 1 

was a great getting to hare orne of them with you. Thank 
for all the good time in the dish room. Sorry for throwing 
the jugs. I know you hate that. I'm ju t getting back at you 
for giving me cups and mugs all the time. 

Paul 'Curt- I didn't get to spend as much time with you gu) 
as I would have liked but I always got have a good chat 
about omething. It was alway good fun. Thanks guys. 

Mr. Olf- I had your two hardest clas es in my junior year 
but they eemed so easy becau e you were always crackin& 
joke that made me laugh. It has been great to get to knm1 
you and call you my friend. Thanks for everything. We ar, 
really gonna have to golf sometime. 
Chnsttan- We had a ick time bumping tunes before lunch 
and we were always having fun. I'm gonna mi s you guyee. 

Sv.artzie- It was awe orne watching flicks with you and 
your constant quotes of movies. You need to get your flo11 
back but other than that you're my boy. 

Cronin- Had an awe orne time with you all the time guyee. 
Your flow is always improving. I'm gonna mis coming in 
and waking you up in the morning. I'll see you around. 

~1k1- Our times at Hoosac were the best. I'll never forget 
the times we shared here. Every moment was so exciting 
and fun. I mi s all the times that were special. 

To evel)one from my junior year: Hickey, Grignon, 
Mellon, Mitch, Collins, I mis all you guys and hope 
everything i going well. To the 2004-05 hockey team. We 
knew what' up. Just Dangle. 

~r. Ryan- Ry Guy, you were a great baseball coach. 
Baseball was the bet cason of the year. Your a funny gu) . 
I'll miss seeing you around. Thanks for being a cool guy. 
I'll miss you. 

\ll.r. Cochran- My advisor. I always felt good knowing I 
had you for my advi or. Thanks for eeing me through m) 
times at Hoosac. 



~ha wn Riggins 

hern- My roommate and my best friend. We have had 
some crazy times that I '"ill remember for the rest ofmv 
life. It feels like just yc tcrday \\C '"ill ktlhng spiders at 4 
in the morning the first night ofschool. It'· hard to put 
into \\Ord the fricndshtp we have together and I thank 
you for the memoncs \\C have. Of all the roommate. I 
could have picked I picked the craziest kid on campus. 
Just remember man. I'm not going to be at the ac 
anymore so don't get into any trouble bccau e I won't be 
able to get you out ofit. But you can call me 1fanything 
goc down. Our time at Hoosac might be over but our 
friendship '"ill last a lifetime. Brothers forever man. Take 
care. Gear dO\\n b1g shifta. 

ten and O'Rourke It wa a long year with you guy . 
Remember the time we had from the beginning to the 
end. I made some good friends at Hoosac but you guy 
~·cr~ my crC\\ from start to finish. Even though you guys 
hvc 111 Canada I'm gotng to make it to vtTL and ova over 
the ummcr and years dO\\n the road. O'Rourke how 
intense arc you though criously? I better hear orne good 
tone about Tourkc next vcar. From hockc\ to the dorm 

\\C were all boy and I tha~k you guys for being the friend 
you were. Take care boy . I'll be ccmg you guys oon 
again. 

Brad- It feels like ju t yc tcrday I was chirping you about 
the Blue Jays and you were ba hing on the Red ox \\ith 
me I w1ll never forget the pre game pccchc:; 'r ou 
cnou ly arc a bear though. Thanks for shO\\ mg me 

Canada and Bell Vegas. For the record the Jays arc pretty 
good and Canada definitely ha the better hockey player 
even if they choked in the Olympics. But you \\Crc a great 
captain a well a a great hockey player and a great fncnd. 
Tell lcxandcr Kciths I miss h1m and I \\ill be back oon 
to say hey Whatever you do'" ith your life JUSt remember 
one thing. 15 mllcs 15 mile . 

Paquette- You arc one wild dude. 'rou arc the definition 
of late night crC\\. We had omc crious laughs together. 
From the first day of school you were a fncnd I could count 
on to get my back. I'm going to get up to MTL 0\er the 
summer and we arc going to hit that Cit\ as hard as we hit 
this school. Friends till the end. . 

Hardy- I have about I 0 dents in my mask from you h1tting me in 
the head. The funny tht i that you told me it \\US an accident 
every time. You can snipe from just about any\\ here on the icc and 
you mean to tell me you accidentally hit me in the head O\Cr and 
over aga1n'? But besides that man \OU \\Crc one ofm\ better 
friends I made while I was at sch~l. I will nC\Cr forg~t when we 
were hcppard' and we were tripping people\\ 1th the sttck!>. or 
when we were throwing nO\\ ball at car tn t Cat . or \\hen \\C 
flipped bccrsy ofT that table at A ADO day. I had a good time on 
the D bu with you thi year. I'm ·urc Ill cc you this summer and 
I'll be back next year for a few tnp .. Thanks for the laughs. 

'ca\s- It wa · a good }Car \\ith you. Keep niping in hockey and 
keep your temper at a minimum. Hold it down next vcar. Thanks 
for everything. · 

\ . I have knO\\n you the Ionge t of anyone on the team. 2 
year ago I met you in Prague and knew I had to meet up with you 
at the Sac. I remember when you told me your leg bleed like 
hunter deer. I want to hear about you getting ·orne b1g goal next 
year. Brother till the end man. 

Poo- It took a little while but we became doc friend. over the \car. 
Thanks for aving me against Brunswick\\ 1th that OT goal. Y~u 
have to fix that celebratiOn though. Even though we didn t turn two 
in ball we still were a sick combo. The Yankees game wa awesome 
I dunno if anyone had a much fun a I did though. Bnng home the 
champion hip nc'\t year. 

Coach- Thanks for bringing me to Hoosac. It changed my life and I 
will never forget you and the mcmoric · I have from th1 chool. 

~fuller- Thank you for everything you d1d for me and the bovs. You 
arc trul} a great person and a will never forget ever} thing\\~ dtd. 
There i n t enough space to explain hO\\ much I thank you for tht 
year. 

Pitt \ 1· "' n- 'r ou treated me well. I lived in \OU for a vcar and it 
wa in anc. I hope you get omc work done ~n you th~ ·urn mer 
and you look mcc for next year IIO\C you Pitt. With all my heart. 

Ro cy- A.rc you scnous?? The brewers a Junk. Trim your beard. 
Thanks for being a good coach and a good friend to me. Take care. 

Walker- 'r ou came a long \\ay from the old\\ alkcr days. O\\ you 
arc alright I guc s. 

Scott}- Let play\\ ashington. Good aturday . 

Bloom- Hold it down Ma c. 'r ou arc a good egg. Good late night . 

Hoo-..tc Hockc)- Boys \\Chad a crazy year. \\chad ·omc big 
moment. on the 1cc together. I won't C\Cr forget the time \\C spent 
together on the 1cc Bring it home nc.\t year. All the \\ay 
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knni er cl nuder - "I want to be buried in your backyard 
and when the flower grow ju t know you 're till in my 
heart." ... Word can't exprc what you meant to me 
Jennifer. Everv time I had the chance to be in your 
pre ence wa ~moment I'll cheri h forevcr. .. Your beauty 

the beauty of a perfectioni t. 

'l a - ''YE AHHHH DOG" You 're an amazing 
per on, probabl~ one ofm~ doe t friend I had at Hoo ac. 
The memorie we've hared together arc irreplaceable. I 
mi ed you o much my enior year. Thing ju t weren't 
the arne without ~ou at Hoo ac. 

id. ol)tlo\\ -" PIDERM • " You were my be t friend I 
ever had at Hoo ac. My junior year wa my mo t fun year 
bccau c ofvou. You didn't care what people thought of 
you, I alway rc pcctcd that. You're a funny kid and you 
alwav looked out for me. I can onlv count my real friend 
on o~e hand and you're on it. . 

\n1a 1ck 5 & Jennifer -"The Farnily"- obody will 
ever be able to replace you guy . You are truly the best 
group of friend I had ever had the chance to chill with. 
We were perfect. Everything tayed within our group. You 
guy arc the reason my junior year wa the mo t fun I had 
in my entire life. I love you all. 

Ju 1- I'll mi vou o much Jcn and I'll never forget you. 
We ve had our ~p' and down' , but nobod~ could take our 
friend hip from each other. I ~ill alwa~ be here. nd that 
w1ll never change. 

Z -You were a great roommate. Probably the mot chill 
per on I ever met. Over the summer I'ma be bumpin ' 
traight Emo music because of you. You're the reason I 

actually love all that loud screaming. Hardcorc cmo, emo, 
and metal. I'll mis ~ou man. 
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D) lan I od o' - "L KROWWW" You 're by far one of 
the martc t people I know. I learned a lot from you . You 
made m y cnior year a lot more enjoyable. I had some 
crazy time with you. Good luck at your last year at Hoo ac 

\tc''ss< -Thanks for being there for me during Yule Log 
when I wa buggin' out emotionally. I rc pcct you o much 
and I'll never forget you. 

Ral:hel - 3rd wheel!!! 

\n in - Thanks for all tho c water 

Robert - Mac' are better then P ' 

Chris - When I needed omconc to talk to you were alway 
there. 

1c."' \lichaels - You 're a craz~ kid. Hoo ac is perfect for 
you. 

Ja: - "SHO KER !!!!" Keep bumpin ' that Chozen Few. 
We had orne great time 

1 1s ic..: - You made the DC Trip ick! Accident can be a 
good thing ometimcs. 

Jamie. n der -"What up buddy?" It wa alway a good 
laugh with you. 

D<. ' ' -Thanks for alway giving me a helping hand no 
matter how hard of a time I gave you 

C h 1s ' -"CRAZY CHRISTY" You al~ay made Ethics 
cia s o much more fun by your random aying that made 
no en e. I love ju t listening to whatever you had to ay. 
You're the be t...have fun at college. 

~1r.Cochran - Many bu ride that will never be forgotten 

~1r.Hornc. - My dorm parent in 9th and 12th grade. You 
taught me a lot and howed me the rope . You arc a 
gentleman and a cholar. 

:\.lr.l" -My favorite 2 year at Hoo acwcre when I lived 
in your dorm. Thanks. 

Ms.Mac - Thanks for always being there for me whether it 
was a math problem or I just needed orne one for advice. 
You helped me make all this happen. I owe you. 

Mr \llths - Thanks for helping me out when I needed 
advice on thing I couldn't handle on my own, you were 
like a big brother to me. 



Brad- My partner, my captain. 

Ahern+ Riggs- the 2 funnie t kid I've ever met. 

Lappy- Hil ey anyone for car jumping? S 14 i not afe for u together
Lappy get me in to Manhattanville - Hil on Lee, Are you ready for the 
PG? Take it easy! 

C) r- I'm going to miss you Mon frere Je t'aime. 

Mase- Ma e game ! Ma on, you better come visit gage. Your going to be 
missed. Alway coming with the on line ouch phra e . 

Kaneb- Extreme Chevy Our fe t tour guide! 

Hye Jin- Year went by too fa t! What would I do without you who ' 
going to make me breakfa tin the ummer !? I'm going to mi you! Hye 
Jinaaa! Long wait until September. 

Hoo ac Hockey'05 tO '06 I Love You boy , we had a great year with 
orne long border -well bring it home for you next year! 

I won't say all my Thank-you' this year, but I feel/ike I owe a lot to you 
Ms.M ac! I appreciate everything!! 
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Hmmm. let see. There are o 
many thing I want to ay. But 
where to start? 

M) Family fir·t: 

I love you mom and dad. You 
both mean the world to me. (Ye 
mom, I love you more) 

Megan, you're growing up o fa t 
and I am o proud of you. But 
don't grow up too fa t. I love you 

1 . 

To my pain in the neck brother 
Brian and Kevin, I will alway be 
there for you guy and don't you 
ever forget it 

Grandma, thi year was one I will 
ne cr forget. Through all the 
tough time we were a family and 
got through it together. RIP 
Grandpa 

I LOVE YOU ALL!!!!! 

Gal . you will alway be my 
favorite roommate. Wc'vcbccn 
through it'll this year: good and bad. 
I hope we keep in touch. and maybe 
have a get together in the city again. 
xoxoxox GOC- all day baby 

you were like a little SISter to 
me. I'll never forget the time when 
we beat you up with the alien. Good 
time . Love ya girl. 

'erz J G- ah.,ay and forever. 
We hung out so much thi year. and 
it wa · madddd funn. Don't change a 
thing. Keep in touch!! 

J .., L.!. you were a crazy kid to get to 
know. but I enjoyed every minute of 
it. I know that I could beat you up 
anytime though. Look after jay and 
Mclis a for me. Lot love my man. 

ever top miling .... cven if it rain 

Ja\ D no. I can't believe I hung out 
with o many frc hmcn thi year. but 
I can't really complain. It' been good 
all year. You alway made people 
mile and laugh when you were 

around. Keep inging your Lion 
King ong. 

J L L . you \ .. ere the fir t Chine c 
friend that I ever had and I will never 
forget you and your positive attitude. 

K,t I, . even though you came late in 
the year.! till got to know you pretty 
well. When you become a cnior 
make sure you look after the 
youngins. love ya kid. 

Rach: c I was urpri cd that we 
actually became pretty good friend . 
I guc s you grew on me. Whatever 
the rea on wa . I am happy to have 
made uch a good friend. I will be 
urc to give you a call from college. 

K, L·) .... aka Tom ..... aka hubby. you 
made me mile so man)' time \.,hen 
I would be "down in the dump ." I 
will alway care about you and you 
will alway have a little place in my 
heart. I hope cvcryth.ng you do in 
your life is a ucccs .. XO\.Oxox 

Hard~. I am urc that people have 

told you all year but I am going to 
make it written proof ...... you arc the 
hottest guy at this chool... even 
though we didn't alwa)' ec 
'eye to eye'' I till respected your 
thought . You were a good 
fricnd ... mO!>t ofthc t1mc ... and if I 
don't sec )'OU again ... ju t make urc 
to tay happy and don't give in to 
what other people say. tay true to 
your heart and your 
whole life \.,ill be ct. 

{ . we have been friend 
incc the fir t day. vcn though I 

hated your girlfriend, we till 
continued to be friend . Good luck in 
college and I hope you go far in 
life. 

I pc 1 L I am go1ng to m1 your 
everyday vi it to Tibbit . We had a 
lot oflaugh hanging out thi year. I 
will never forget you (partly bccau c 
you have the arne name as me). 
Don't be a strangcr ... kccp in touch 

.Jnd last but definitely notleast .... LO 

the faCLiltr that I fared w much: 

:\1 . :\lac, you have helped me get 
through thi year and I owe you my 
life for it. \ ou helped make it 
po siblc for me to get into college and 
even graduate. I will never forget 
your gencro ity. Ju t plea c make 
sure that you look after Mchs a and 
Kayla. They will need the same k.nd 
of love 
that you gave me. 

\tCLLLl \ \ \ \ \ I love 
youuuuu!!!!!! I loved hangin out 
with you and watching mO\ICS. 
Having you a a coach wa 
oooo much fun. \J hen I even think 

of coming to \; it 
H ac. you \.,ill be one ofthc fir t 
people I call. 

And to e~·eryone else that I have lm•e 
for but didn 't get a personal hello, you 
ha~·e givin me an unforgettable year. I 
am happy to get out but will always 
remember theface of the Hoo ac kids 
I met in the year '05- 06 
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Patrick 
Tom) farnd) - Thtre art so many mmgs mar I have 
ro .lpprL·u,tte what you have done fi>r me. Thank you 
so much d1ar you gave me opportunity ro study 
, bnl.ld, and ga\t me love, trust, and support. I hope 
you kml\\ mat I !me you \cry much and am so 
d1ankti.d to ha\t you as m1 parentS. 
,\[att H~ - > 1m Pa Du \1ok!! \X' ow it's b<."'t11 five 
}<.:"J.rs d1ar we ha\~: pent ame m H(Xlsac. You know 
more dun I do hm\ we will be going ro miss rl11s 
place. \Ve havt done so many mings roged1L1:. I hope 
you wdl do \\ell in Illinois ,tnd I am gonna visit you 
next year. 
'1. S I--1m- I am sorry mat I didn't real!) ralk to you 
th1s } e .. r. I hope that w harever you do next year will 
be going \\ell. 
Bum ~1o- This ye-J.r couldn't be fun wid1out you. Ir 
\\as llltC (()get(() knO\\ you betr<."f. You are me 
tunlllL":>( kid I ewr mer. I knO\\ mat I can nev<.>r be 
.tble to t(>rger d1ose tim<.-s that we shar<.xl our mind 
rogerl1l-r Go<xlluck in ChKago next year. 
. ung Hoon- \\' hat's up Bu San. It's b<.'L11 a ye-J.r mat 
I ha\e known you. It \\aS nKe to get to know you 
this year and we had reJ.ll) g<xxl rime rogemer. Long 
\\l"'l:kl11d 1!1 J l"rsey IS unfi>rg<."t:table. I hope mar 
e\L-ryrhing goL-s wcll next year in BhxHningron and 
h-cp in toLKh. 
Louis K1m- I'm sorry d1ar we actually had a lor of 
tight bt't\\<.1..11 us. Bm we did really crny mmgs 
togethtr. It \\as really !liLt to get to know you and I 
\\on 'r torgtt \\hat\\ e did mg<.1:her I hope you do 
well 111 wlltge. K<.-cp in t<mLh 
Joe L<.-e- AKA J ody Jo'!1 Last spring bre-ak wouldn't 
be fi.m Without you. ffi1S year \\as difft"rent man 
othl1:S. I think you knO\\ why mat is difft1:(.1"1(. 
Th.mks t(>r hdpmg me out and I hope you will do 
\\ell n college next ye-J.r G<xxlluck. 

\ \IJ- AP English class won't be easy fi>r me 
\\lthour you. Thanks fi>r d1e help and g(xxlluck in 
college. 
To Cndt-r fi>rmers- I'm sorr} guys. This year Wl11t so 
t.tst d1ar I d1dn'r real!;· rake c.tre of you all. Bur I 
hope you all kilO\\ mar I love you guys. 
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JungMo~n 
J 'I C ho- lr's bttn only t\\O momhs smce you 
came here. I bet you really enjoyed what we 
did roged1er. ~ext ye-ar you and Bo me are d1e 
on!) t\VO 87. I belt eve mar you will be raking 
care of mose kids ro sray our of trouble. 
Tomn \ MY OLD ROOMMATE!! Ir's bttn 
four ye-J.rs mar I have known you. I won't 
forger mar good rime we had 1!1 WhitComb. 
And I am sorry d1ar I got mad ar you e-asily. 
You have robe a Dae un Bae next y<.'ar and 
you have to rake c.tre of omer kids. I am gonna 
miss you next year. I hope you will do well 
nc.:.xr y<.'ar. 
Andrt:\\- He;! 'Dud me'! Your 'Dud me' 
didn 'r really work well rl1is year haha!! I 
believe mar your 'Dud Me' work well nex1: ye-J.r 
And you are me last old 1m Pa so you have 
to hep in mind mar. Anyways I know mar 
you will be a good prefect next year. You and 
Tommy have ro rake care of omer kids. 
T.tylor- what's up taylor you are me fi.mniesr 
kid in Hoosac. I am sorry mar I didn't really 
look forward for you. I know mar you will be 
a really g<Xxl student next ye-ar. Keep in touch. 
Kang J un- Hey Mogly!! I like mar you always 
smile when you walk around. I hope mar you 
wdl keep your attitude opam1sric. You should 
work hard to be r<.'ady for college. I will see 
you m Korea so keep in touch. 
J m Oh I don't know what ro say ro you. I 
hope you will do well next year. 
B.tnt! You should keep working hard ro play 
soccer. I wdl miss playing S(X:cer rogemer. I 
will promise you mar I will come viSit you ro 
play occer. Keep your work and have fun in 
Cannon wim Tomm1 and Johnny. 
J a( Hoon- I'm sorry mar I couldn't give my 
speak<.>r to you. Bur I'm sure d1ar you can ger 
berrer one. I bel1eve mar you will be a betrer 
tennis player because of your spirit. 
Ry.tn- I didn't really have chance ro hang 
around Wlm you bur I hope mar you will be 
good un Bae next ye-ar. 
Bo me&. arab- 'borame!ll o one actually 
called you guys' seborame d11 year I have 
known you guys for four y<.<trs, bur we didn't 
re-J.lly sp<.·nd rime(() ger (()know each omer (()() 
much. Howev<.>r, Montreal was awesome wim 
you guys. I wdl never forg<.1: mar momem mar 
we had. You guys are me new pref<."'tts. I know 
mar you guys will be good wim d1at jOb. 
Jon. ung- You are such a nice k1d and I am 
gonna m1ss you so much. ray our of trouble 
and I know rl1<1t you will be a nice un Bae 
one day. Also, playmg lax wim you was really 
fi.m for t\VO ye-J.rs. I know mar one day you 
will be a lax goalie for Johns I Iopk1ns .. 
'-rell .. , G.tr,,m I don't know what ro say, just 
be g()(xl g1rls. Keep in touch 
J ong \'i:' <x>- D<.-sserr Guy1! You are re-J.lly a 
nice guy. I know you \vdl be a nice un Bae ro 
und<.1: class mares. It was really niCe roger ro 
know you. I hope you, arhan, and \Von J un 
will play lax wid1]ohnny . 
• arhan- Thank you mar you gave me a 

m<.-ssage in me VIdeo mar you guys made. I w 
really surprised mat you lefi: me mar m<.-ssage 1 
was nice to get to know you betrtr. I know \ OU 

w1ll do well next year and I will s<.-c you m · 
Korea. 
\\ J u 1- You have charisma ro rake care of 
me omer kid o I believe mar you will do well 
next year. 
II}L J m , J ue \\ on , and Ye RJ.- I am sorry that 
I couldn't re-ally rake care of you guys. Good 
luck next y<.'ar and I hope you all become un 
Bae one day. 

-Yo I don't know what to say ro you. 
You've help<.xl me a lor emotionally and 
physically. Thanks for me raking me rome 
rope SWimming. I won't forger mar moment. 
It's be<.11 so nice ro chill rogerher in Wood. I 
will go visit you during summer. 
Uwc Jess<.~ It was really nice to live in Wood 
Hall rogerher. I hope you guys do wellm 
college. Keep m touch. 
Ian- You helped me Wld1 a lor of mings mis 
year. I am so glad mar I got to know you 
better. Montreal trip was unforgettable. Kttp n 
touch bro. 
Chnsryr ~ 1rung at me same table for a ye-.u 
was fun. Thanks for helpmg me so much and I 
am going ro miss you o much. Good luck as 
sen10r prefect! I know you will do well. 
Am nd.t . I·- Pre-calculus class was really fun 
wid1 you. I just remember that Matt, you and I 
had tradition afi:<.1: me class. Good luck next 
year and keep 1n touch. 
] J I know mar you will break me record mac 
Mcgrail has. I hope you guys will have a realh 
good lax ream nex1: year and be a good capram 
.\[r L- It's pleasure to be a sen10r prefect. 
Thank you so much for me opportunity to be a 
senior prefe<.T and you taught me so much . 
.\.lr. B- It was only a year mar I lived wim you 
bur you have bttn like my farner rome. Thanks 
for always bemg mere when I had problem or 
needed advice. I will come visit you next year. I 
am gonna miss you. 
.\.lr. H >rne- M} 3 ye-ar dorm pan.11r and 
adviser! You have taught me so many mings 
mar I cannot even write down. Thank you so 
much for all you've done for me. 
.\[r \loss Thank you so much for everyming 
I won't forger all mar you've done for me. 
.\1r. Oif- You were my advisor, it was gre-atto 
know you and I won't forg<.1: what you raughc 
me. 
\[r R).tn- You have coached me for four year 
You are a really nice guy. 
\(s \lac- Thank you so much. You helped me: 
a lor. 
\ls . !:'tulz- You've raughr so much. 



Ryo: You are my good friend!! Come to KAGAWA!! 

Tcrukt : You can be a good guitari t!! 

Truman KAN!! 

cott. I vi ited your uncle' hou e every break. I enjoyed it! Thanks. 

Ken: You were my be t roommate. 

Matt Han: Thanks for the help in Ethic . 

Jong Song: I can beat you by Winning Eleven. 

Jt. You are my friend!! 

Chri : Clean your room!!! 
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Micha~l ~wartz 

Chri tian: Sweet tory, man. You need omething, my man? Candy cane ? Are you 
mocking me? I want a piano. It's called a whiteboard for a rca on, not my rule. 
Sweet flags. Dude, we definitely need to meet up over the ummcr with Tim and go to 
the beach, that'd be ick! It wa insane living next door to you man, and I know I'm 
going to wi h ~ ou had gone to UVM with me. Whatever. Good luck at college, bro. 

Amanda: I don't even care. Can you how u how to make giant corn? When our 
power combine we arc Team Rampage! Sweet flags. Do blonde ... do they, like, 
really have more fun? We had our rough pot over the year, but I'm going to mi s 
you next year. I'll try to vi it~ ou at your college, but you hould till try to come up to 
UVM ometime and ec me. If you come up we'll call up Chri tian. 

Chry t) ne: I'll mi you while I'm at UVM. I mean, you are m~ be t friend. 

Timmy Dangs: What can I ay, my man? You're my boy: you've got ick flow, ick 
dangs, ick everything. Hopefull~ Chri tian and I'll cc you o cr the ummer at the 
beach, man. I'll wear my white hoc and we'll go nipc orne hot broad kie ! 
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Po t)uan Wang 

~ott 
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~lam and Dad- Thanks for everything, 
helping me it all. You arc the two be t 
people in the world and I couldn't have 
done an) thing without you. thank )OU 
for helping me decide to come to thi 
chool v.,hich ha changed m) life. For all 

the long drive here and the expen e of 
hocke) equipment. I want you to know I 
appreciate it all. 

Riggs- Thanks for letting me sta) at 
your hou e, it wa a great year and I 
wish you luck with Fitchburg. We will 
have to meet up ·ometime next year. 
rou hawed nice heart thi year in 
hockey and it reflect in your 
per anality. I never realized how hard 
)OUr city i until the end of the year. o 
many hill time Rigg . oman) things 
I v .. tll al.,..ay remember. 

Orourke- Take care of the crew next 
year bud. I v\ant to hear about the 
Torque being inten e a ever. orne dav 
)Our going to have to let the Mikes go -
and join the big boy ! Lead thi hockey 
team to 02 champion hip next year. 

I e \- My little brother. I will have to 
vi it you in the cotia and make the trip 
to PEL Gravel houldie . orne pretty 
1ck time though buddy, who would 

have thought You from ova cotia and 
Me from Ontario v .. ould wind up going 
tor ankee tadium. Keep your mind on 
why you rc here kid, take the 
goaltcnding by the horns. 
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Sradl~y Warn~r 
I,' - JJ, J'Ahern, hamble and 
Bundle ation. Your quite a 
character. me crazy time lizzin 
on the Rous e man. 
\1 tc. 1 IlL C 1 s - M) be t friends 
from the fir t year. I would have 
probably not made it to hri tmas 
without you guy . I definitely made 
lifetime friends and time I will 
remember. 

\ladi'ion - Thanks for being there for 
me the last two year . I know it' 
been hard but you are one of the 
tronge t per ons I've ever met. 

Thank you! 

J 1\ 21d H"l 'O~ - The two other 
Ontario kid , what can I ay Lappy its 
been a long time that we have been on 
the arne team, it been quite a ride. 
Great time though man, you've been 
there for the good and the rough. I 
will ee you boy thi ummer. 

Hards- My Hoo ac Defense partner. 
Thank for the unreal time in MTL 
man I will be back thi ummer. 
Light it up next year BUB. 

c i \ - You were reall) good to me 
the whole time I was here man, you 
have the mo t potential on the hockey 
team just u e it and remember \\h) 

we come to chool here. I ne er got 
that call from your mom about you 
not doing tretche but you helped B
dizz realize the sick white kate . I'm 
Coming to MTL oon, c_ a then 

Poe~ c. t - good two year buddy. I'll ec 
you in MTL and Canada's Capital for 
urc. We held down Pitt 

We'll have to make our ports bet 
over the net next year but definitely stay 
in touch. We will have to hit up the 
Casino in MTL thi urn mer and you 
can show me a few thtng on the icc. 

~ac.cc. - Missed you in Pitt thi year. 
You've really grown up the pa t two 

year kid, Keep vvorking at the hockc). 

S Make ure tho c kids turn the 
light ofT in annan, even if)OU don t 
live there. I want to hear about you 
coring a ton next year. good aturda) . 

lho - The love you have for hockcv 1t 
makes me think you arc Canadian-. 

I he. lltxJ ~\ l c. 1111 -We have fun boys. 
the bu trip the pracky and the weat. 
We arc here for each other and for the 
Ia t two year we helped thi chool in 
our growing hockey program. Keep in 
mind boy when it bcarin down t1mc 
in the third remember "15 Mile . 15 

mile." 

C c. 1c. '1 - It cern like forever since vou 
fir t talked to me and Jamy in PEI:\\C 
didn't even know there wa a C\\ 

England Prep league until you came 
along. Thanks for ever_ thing, keep )OUr 
pa ion for the game it i what make~ 
you the coach you are. Thanks again. 

K.1nc.b C 01 111 Jc.d 1~ - Take it ca \ 
guys, Give me a call if you ever com~ 
into Ontario. Maybe we v .. ill meet up in 
the ctty omctime. 

:\1 r 1 Chi..,\ c.a · -Maria 
and nyd . good luck next year, Maria 
make ure you tell tho e Venezuela 
people about u Canadian . hri t\ne. 
take care ofthe chool. -

M 11 1 - La tly but Far from lea t. \OU 
helped me urvive Hoo ac and made it 
enjoyable in the proces . We had a TO;-. 
of good time , alway remember the 
boy and keep the pies up of me Chris 
and Mitch. THE CREW. 



\1om and Dad- Thank you for alway being there for me, believing in me and upporting my 
idea . I have the be t paremt . 

lillian -Thank you for everything. You have taught me a lot about my elf. I don't know what 
I would do with out you. 

Marybeth - Thanks for being the be t i ter. 

\1r. L - Thank you for giving me a chance to do better in life. 

Mr. Burke- I had fun in French cla . Maybe omeday I will have the chance to go to Pari . 
See you around campu thi ummer. 

Mr. Cochran - You are a really cool teacher. 

Llo) d - It has been a good three year . Sure glad I had you to joke and pal around with. See 
you thi ummer. Good Luck next year. 

Trent - You are a crazy kid ee you in Shaft bury thi ummer. Good Luck next year. 

Burn -Good luck next year. Take good care of the Day Student . 

Elliot - I am glad I had the chance to know you. Good luck next year. 

LaReau- You'r a good kid. Enjoy your next two year of chool. Good luck next ear. 

Hil on- You made Engli hand Geometry cla a lot of fun . Good luck in life. 

Evef)one cl e- Good luck to you all!!! 
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Jarrod Wilson 
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Mrzlanirz Zylinski 

Tom) family - thank you fore erything!! Love ]OU all alway !! 

Is Mac- you avcd me. Thank you for being there for me. You are a wonderful per on, I am gonna 
mi you o much. You are like part of my family because I have known you for o long, I couldn't ha e 
gotten through the year and into m~ #1 chool with out you. Thank you. My love to Willow he i o 
awe orne. 

Coach & \1r-, R- Thank you for all you did for me I will mi you both. Coach I'll mi talking and 
\\atching hockey with you. Good luck next ca on. 

11. "V" - "Brightcye " will mi ou. 

Ry guy- Thank you for everything in the pa t two years. I am definitely going to mis you "Coach." 

\manda leming & Anna Montagna- Gonna mi our 9 o'clock meeting ! 

Dd- Cochran's truck, basketball, chemi try ... Do I ha e to ay anything more? 

Gaby Cowan. Mclis a Mulligan and Moo c: WOW !!!you guy are awe orne. Good Time will mi you 
all!! 

R KhLI- "Excuuu e me?" You were an awe orne roommate. We ha e o many good memorie & funny 
moment . We will definitley keep in touch. Remember I amju t a call awa1 ifyou need me. Mi ]OU

oh yea, tay away from my "men." 

~1a .. i l- weetie I am gonna mi you o much keep in touch~ ou are alway welcome to tay at my hou e · 
\\hencver you want I love you!!! 

l. .. tt Rosenblum What i there to ay? Be ide that you are like my bro. We ha e been through a lot 
thi year. You were alway there for me. Thank you Matt. Keep in touch. 

(' st\ nL (aka geek): Man ... biolog~, algebra. kitchen and more. How we have had orne awe orne 
tunc . Can't forget ba ketball- two year . Oh and don't e er forget..."Canadian are gorgeou and 
good." I am gonna mi you o much llo e you geek!!! Keep in touch. 
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Superlatives For 2006 
Best Dressed Funniest 

Nicest Smi[e 

Chri tian C}r Amanda Fleming 

Maria Bracho 
Volcancs 

Most Ta[kative 

Ben Ornstein ~. C lui ti) 
Silberman 

Chi bum S. Christi)' 
'\nankno S ilberman 

Most 0uf90il1£J 

Anthon)' Paquette Jamie n)'der 



Most Atfi(et:k 

Jam) Lapointe 
& 

rre\Or Hilson 

Melanie Z)lin~ki 

Most Cikdy to 6e on a 
Bif[6oarc{ 

Ian Cronin Tiara Church 

Most Cike[y to return to teach at Hoosac 

C [ass Q!.ietest 
Yannick Pohin 

Young co Kim Rong Qin 

Most Cike[y to win a mi[[ion cfo[[ars 

Zack Bloom 

Vanja AmidLic 
Most Likdy to 6e a Cefe6rity 

Ian Cronin Maria Bracho 
Volcancs 

Most [ike[y to (ose a mu[[ion cfo[[ars 

\o~up Lee Jamie n)der 
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Richard Lomuscio 
Headmaster 

Bob Burns Mr. Richard Buttenheim Ms. Lisa Macri 
Dlr of Studies Dlr of Residential Life Dlr. of College Counseling 

Mr. David Burke Mr. Thomas Cochran Mr. Jonathan Horne 

Dean Foster 
Assistant Headmaster 

Patrick Martin 
Dean of Students 

Mr. Michael Ryan 
Dlr o( Athletics 

Mrs. Sherri Klein 

Mr. Daniel Verdery Benjamin Moss 
Dlr o( Development Dir. OfT echnology 

Mrs. Elizabeth Moss Ms. Kristie Muller 

Mr. Glenn Olf Ms. Maryann Pekalski Mr. Gary Rabinowiu Mrs. Leonora Rabinowitz Mr. Andy Rozanski Ms. Claudia Stulz 

Mr. Ross Thompson Mr. Christopher Uhl Mrs. Anita Wilson 

Maintenance Staff: 
Keith Smith 
Brenda Brock 
Dan Dickie 
missing: Toni La barron 

Office Staff: 
Janice Del Rosario, 
Maggie Towne, 
Nancy Laporte, 
Patty Gibbons, 
Kathy Weaver 

Kitchen Staff: 
Mary Smith 
Curt Decker 
Oaudia Lohnes 
Kelly Berkau-Bara~ 



Thrz llth Form 
Jame hem 
Alexandra Brand 
Christine Bro\\11 
Brandon Burn 
Jo hua Buxbaum 
Chia Han Chaing 

Jung Yeon Cho 
Michelle Conklin 
Gabriella Cowan 
Kri ten Del Ro ·ario 
Scott Evans 
Scott Fergu on 

Jame Glenn 
arah Hamm 

Katie Harrington 
Jennifer Ippolito 
Michael Jednak 
Woo Chan Ji 

Julia Johnson 
Bo Mee Kim 
Jin Woo Kim 
Jackie Law 
Jae Hoon Lee 
Dy ian LockfO\\ Lindsay 

Robert McGuigan 
Ring Merrill 

icholas Michael 
Ryo Miyazaki 
Sy utkevitch 
Colin O'Rourke 

Ashe!} Perlman 
Shawn Sacco 
Michael Schia"i 
Jennifer Schneider 
Kang Jun Sco 
Jared mith 

Allen Tillet 
Mitchell Toro 
Patrik Wik trand 
Patrick William ·on 

hen Zhan 
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Jung Ho Bang 
Ka]la Beer 

Amanda Bro ard 
Ming Yang hang 

Te- Chun Chia 
Won Jun Choi 

Jin Oh hun 
ng Fang 

Palmer Johnson 
Kyung Chan Jun 
Tae Young Kim 

John LaReau 

Jack Law 
Ga Ram Lee 

Gaby Middleton 
Ji Weon Min 

Anna Montagna 
Alexandria Musialkicwicz 

Rachel chcr 
Seung Hwan bin 

Akee ha immons 
Elliot Wil on 

Man Hei Wong 
YeRa Han 

Th~ f{lfh Form 



Th~ Iff and II Form 

Th~ 
If 

Form 

hri topher Cimru ti 
Jay Cittadino 
Jong ung Eo 
Jue Won Eo 

Alexander Frankel 
Hye Jin Harnm 
Jong Woo Kim 
Michael McCaslin 

Meli a Mulligan 
Pierre Philippe 

andy Arvin 
Teruki Wantabc 

tephcn Zylinski 

Jedidiah Jone 
Ju ticc Rcye 
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DORMITORIES 
Tibbits Hall 

Ms. Macri, Anna Montagna, Gaby Middleton, 
Jue Won Eo, Ashley Perlman, Melissa 
Mulligan,Gaby Cowan, Amanada Fleming, 
Melanie Zylinski,Garam Lee, Jackie Law, Rong 
Qin, Jamie Snyder,Vanja Amidzic, Christyne 
Brown, Alex Brand, Hye Gin Hamm, YeRa 
Han, Stella Min, S. Christie Silberman, Maria 
Bracho, Alez Musialkiewicz, Kayla Beers, Lydia 
Herrero, Tiara Church 

Day Students: 
Katie Harrington, Kristen 

Delrosario, Gabby Middleton, 
Srephen Zylinski, Lloyd 

Moses, John LaReau, Jed, 
Jones, Michelle Conklin, Miles 
Weaver, Elliot Wilson, Trent 

Hall, Akeesha Simmons, 
Palmer Johnson, Brandon 

Burns 

Lewishon House 
Ms. Muller,Te Chung Chia, Ken 

Chaing, Song Fang, Po Yuan 
Wang 

Wood Hall 
Mr. Buttenheim, Josh Buxbaum, Jung Yeon 
Cho, Nick Kaneb, Bum Mo Koo, Chibuzo 
Nwankwo, Jesse Onyekaba, Patrick Son, 
Patrik Wikstrand, Chen Zhan 

Lavino Hall 
Kyle Hardy, Mike Schiavi, Ben Ornstein, 

Rachel Moss, Jacob Moss, Evelyn Moss, Sy 
Nutkevitch, Jarred Simth, Joe Lee, Louis 
Kim, Jamie Higby,Mr & Mrs. Moss, Dylan 
Lockrow Lindsay, Jarrod Wilson, Ring 

Merrill, Young Seo Kim, Robert McGuigan 



McCullough House 

julia Johnson, Bo M~e Kim, Sarah Hamm, 
Mrs. Rabinowitz, Mr. Rabinowitz, Slyvia 
Cho, Rachel Scher, Jennifer Ippolito, Katie 
Harrington and Amanda Brossard 

Pitt Mason Hall 
Mr. Rozanski, Bang Jung Ho, Ming Yang Chang, Jin 
Oh Chun, Andrew Ji,Jong Woo Kim Tae Young 

Kim, Kang Jun Seo, Allen Tillet, Patrick 
Williamson, Nathan Jun, Jay Cittadino, Mike 

Jednak, Yannick Potvin, Colin ORourke, Shawn 
Riggins, Kyle Ferguson, Justice Reyes, Ryo 
Miyazaki, Christian Cyr,Aiex Frankei,Nick 

Michaels, Anthony Paquette,lan Cronin, Mike 
Swartz, Trevor Hilson, Brad Warner, Jamy 

Lapointe, Mr Thompson 

Dudley 
Chris Cimirusti, Jong Sung Eo, Pierre Phillippe, 
Teruki Wantabe, Mr Uhl, Seong Hoon Gang, 
Reona Sugiguchi, Matt Hann 

Whitcomb 
Mr. Horne, Matt Rosenblum, Zac Bloom,Ryan 

Shin, Tom my Kim, Sandy Arvin 

Cannon House 
Shawn Sacco, Scott Evans, Mike McCaslin, Dickson 

Wong, Jack Law, Palmer Johnson, Mr. Martin 
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Vanja Amidzic; Gabby Cowan, Maria Brace, Amanda 
Brossard, Olrystine Brown, Tiara Olurch, Michelle Conklin, 
Kristen DelRosario, Amanda Fleming, Katie Harrington, 
Jackie Law, Gabby Middleton, Anna Montagna, Melisa 
Mulligan, Alex Musialkiewicz, Rong Qin, Rachel Scher, 
Jenifer Schneider, Olristie Silberman, Jamie Snyder, Melanie 
Zylinski. 

Jung Ho Bang, Zac Bloom, Olristian Cyr, Scott Evans, Seong 
Hoon Gang, Trevor Hilson, Woo Olan Ji, Kyungchan Jun, Jin 
Woo Kim,Jung Woo Kim, Tae Young Kim,Jamy Lapointe, 
Tyo Miyazaki, Sy Nutkevitch, Colin O'Rourke, Yannick 
Potvin, Shawn Sacco, Michael Schiavi, Kyle Hardy, Jung Mo 
Son, Mitchell Tore, Anthony Paquette, Manager: Nick 
Kaneb. Coach: Mr. Ryan, Assistant Coach: Mr. Moss. 

Josh BuxBaum, Jin Oh Olun, Jong Son Eo, Trent Hal, 
Palmer Johnson, Jed Jones, Jae Hoon Lee, Ring Merrill, Nick 
Michaels, Uoyd Moses, Kang Jun Seo, Mitch T oro, T erluki 
Wantabe, Patrick Williamson, Stephen Zylinski, Bum Mo 
Koo, John LaReau, Coach Burke. 



Boys Varsity Basketball Winter Sports 
2005~2006 

Coach Mike Ryan,Jung Ho Bang, Woo Olan Ji, Kyung 
Olan Jun, Jae Hoon Lee, Justice Reyes, Josh Buxbaum, 
Mike Jednak, Jay Ottadino, 
James Glenn, Song Fang. 

Trevor Hilson, Coach Gary Rabinowitz, Shawn Riggins, Kyle Hardy, Brad 
Warner, Jamy Lapointe, Kyle Fergunson, Coach Andrew Rozanski, 
Olristian Cyr, Ryo Miyazaki, Jay Ahern, Anthony Paquette, Tim Revell, 
Scott Evans, Jarred Wilson, Mike Schiavi, Shawn Sacco, Patrik 
Wlkstrand, Colin 0 Rourke, Yannick Potvin, Arvin Sandy, Sy 
Nutkevitch. 

Seniors 
Trevor Hilson, Yannick Potvin, 

Jarred Wilson, Kyle Hardy, Brad 
Warner, Jamy Lapointe, Tim Revell, 

Christian Cyr and Shawn Riggins 

Olristine Brown, Melanie Zylinski, Kristen 
DelRosario, Gaby Cowan, Ashley Perlman, Jamie 
Snyder, Jackie Law, Katie Harrington, Alex 
Musialkiewicz, Coach: Mike Ryan, Stats: Amanda 
Fleming. 
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Boys Lacrosse Team 

James Ahern, Zac Bloom, Won Jun 0'l0i, lan Cronin 
(missing), Olristian Cyr,Jong Son Eo, Alex Frankel, 
Nathan Jun, Nick Kaneb (missing), Jong Woo Kim, 
Jamy Lapomte, Jack Law, Ben Ornstein, Colin 
0 Rourke, Yannick Potvin, Shawn Sacco, Arvin 
Sandy, Michael Schiavi, Kyle Hardy, Jung Mo Son, 
Bradley Weaver, Jed Jones, Coach Rozanski, Coach 
DesParte. 

Baseball Team 

Tennis Team 

Coach Jon Horne, Justice Reyes, Jung Yeon Olo, Ryo 
Miyazaki, Jae Hoon Lee, Bo Mee Kim, Jin Woo Kim, 
AndreJi, Ashley Perlman, Matt Rosenblum, Michael 
Swartz, Reona Sugiguchi, Patrik Wikstrand, Stephen 
Zylinski, Melanie Zylinski. 

Girls Lacrosse Team 

Kayla Beers, Maria Bracho, Alex Brand, Amanda 
Brossard, Olristine Brown, Slyvia Olo, Gabby 
Cowan, Kristen DelRosario, Jue Won Eo,Hye Jin 
Hamm, Sarah Hamm, YeRa Han, Katie Harrington, 
Julia Johnson, Jackie Law, Ga Ram Lee, Stella Min, 
Melissa Mulligan, Alex Musialkiewicz, Jamie Snyder 
Coach Kristie Muller. 

Jung Ho Bang, Joshua Buxbaum,Jay 
Ottadino, Scott Evans, Kyle Ferguson, 
Trevor Hilson, Michael Jednak, Tae Young 
Kim, Nicholas Michaels, Sy Nutkevitch, 
Anthony Paquette, Tim Revell, Shawn 
Riggins, Teriuki Watanabe. Managers: 
Amanda Fleming and Anna Montagna. 



National Honor SOCiety 

Olristyne Brown, Kristen 
Delrosario,Ken Olaing, Brandon 
Burns, Jung Mo Son, Jamie Higby, 
Slyvia Olo, Josh Buxbaum 

Prefects 

Shawn Sacco, Jamie Higby, Mike Swartz, Olristyne 
Brown, Tommy K1m, Patrick Son (Sr. Prefect) Andrew 
Ji, Matt Han, Jamy Lapointe, Ken Olaing, Amanda 
Fleming, Vanja Amidzic 

CLUBS 
OWlet 

Olris Gmirusti, Colin 0 Rourke, 
Trevor Hilson, Melissa Mulligan, 
Olristian Cyr, Dylan Lockrow 
Undsay, Brandon Burns, 
Andrew Ji, Young Sec Kim, 
Mr. Moss, Yannick Potvin, 
Seong Hoon Gang, Jamie Higby, 
Patrick Son 

rama ctg, 

Mock Trial 

Sy Nutkevitch, Alex 
Musialkiewicz, Julia Johnson, 
Rachel Scher,Patrick 
Williamson, Mrs Rabinowitz, 
Olristian Cyr, Mike Swartz, 
Gaby Cowan, Jed Jones, Kyle 
Hardy 

I an Cronin, Olristian Cyr, Jamie 
Higby, Anthony Paquette, Vanja 
Amidzic, Alex Musialkiewicz, 
Andrew Ji, Amanda Fleming, 
Jennifer Schnieder. 

Astronomy 

Young Seo Kim, Dylan Lockrow, Brandon 
Burns, Palmer Johnson, John LaReau, 
Maria Bracho, GaRam Lee, Christyne 
Brown, 
Mr. Ben Moss (advisor), Trevor Hilson, 
Brad Warner, Mike McCaslin, Yannick 
Potvin, Ring Merrill, Mike Schiavi, Jamie 
Higby, Christie Silberman 
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Antonlane 

V. Amidzic, Z. Bloom, A. Brand, A. Brossard, C. Brown, B. Burns, J. Buxbaum, M.Y. Chang, K. 
Chaing, S. Cho, j. Cho, J. Chun, T. Church, M. Conklin, G. Cowan, K. DelRosario, J.S. Eo S. 
Evans, S. Fang, S.H. Gang, J. Glenn, H. Hamm, M. Han, K. Harrington, L. Herrero, J. Higby, J. 
Ippolito, J. Jones, N. Jun, N. Kaneb, J.W. Kim, J. Lapointe, J. Law, Y. Lee, D. Lock row Undsay, 
M. McCaslin, N. Michaels, G. Middleton, S. Min, L. Moses, M. Mulligan, A. Musialkiewicz, S. 
Nutkevitch, C. Nwankwo, J. Onyekaba, B. Ornstein, S. Riggins, A. Sandy, J. Schneider, A. 
Simmons,J. Snyder, R. Sugiguchi, M. Toro, S. Wang, T. Watanabe, M. Weaver, P. Wikstrand, 
E. Wilson, M. Wong, C. Zhan, M. Zylinski 



Graftonlane 

j. Ahern, J. Bang, K. Beers, M.·Bracho, T. Olia, W. Oloi, C. Gmarusti, I. Cronin, C .Cyr, J.W. Eo, 
K. Ferguson, A. Fleming, A. Frankel, T. Hall, S. Hamm, Y. Han, T. Hilson, M. Jednak, A. Ji, J. 
johnson, P.Johnson, B. Kim, H.J. Kim, T. Kim, T.Y. Kim, Y.S. Kim, B.M. Koo,J .LaReau, J. Law, 
G.Lee, J.H. Lee, R. McGuigan, R. Merrill, R. Miyazaki, A. Montagna, C. 0 Rouke, A. Paquette, 
A. Perlman, P. Philippe, Y. Potvin, R. Qin, T. Revell, J. Reyes, M. Rosenblum, S. Sacco, R. Scher, 
M. Schiavi, K.J. Seo, K. Hardy Shearer, R. Shin, C. Silberman, J. Smith, M. Swartz, A. Tillett, B. 
Warner, P. Williamson,]. Wilson, S. Zylinski 
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~ri?t 1!\ap 
& 

QConnnnencennent 

Jfune 3, 2006 

Rev. Peter Chene\ 
Commencement peJker 
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BIOI ()(j\ '>cung ll" an ..,hin 
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\'-,IR0 '\0\1\ - ( olin 0 Rour~e 

I \'\(,l \Gf.- I orouhtandm • J>.:rform.tnec and U>l.11ncd eX<cUence 
f-rench - '>tcphen / ) lin.,~i 
!JOt in - Gabreilla ( o,. an 

l.llll( S - I or ouhtandmg (>.:rlormancc and ll>t .. mcd e"'eUence-
--- S) h ia(ho &. lrc>or llihon 
~ I outstandmg p:rformancc and e ccUence-

Po \ uan \\ ang 
\ll C., I( I >r md1v1duat acluc1ement- J ong C.,un~t Lo 
( 0\lPl 11 R h>r ind111dual n h1C1cnu:nt \ annie~ Pot• in De \roc her\ 
( RI\JJ'\OIOG\ - I nr md111dual aclucvcm .. tu he J1 •"en unolog} -\1 lante Z)hn kt 
Ill \I 111 - l ormdl\ldu.tlachJC' ment- Bradlc1 \\ arncr 
PliO IOGR \I'll\ I md du.. tch cment · \kee\ha '>imm on\ 

llH. l :\1\ ERSm 01· ROCIU.Sll- R \\\ \RD - \ v.arded t._.hat m mrerofthe \th 
I om ""''ha,ncelled in H•unan1ties.md S..x:taiS..:r~ICe - Chri\tine Bro"n 
1111 \\ILl.I\'\1'-,BOOI\ \\\ \RO The\\ illiam College B.: a"ardiSgllcntoamemrerof 
the \ th I orm tn the top h1e (>.:rcent of hL'i or her cia's "ho ha demonstrated mtellectual 
leade~hrp and has made a stgn•hcant contnbutlon to the extra curncular life ot the school. 
This n or~" II"' Jl!"l r ed b) t' \\ "111 ( " c \lwnnul , II \ hton Cr by, Jr 

Brandon Bum' 

£7:::=::...=::-:-"-"=.,_.,...:..:..:..;;:.!:-i~~=::.....:=:.!!:',_!;;.~ \ warded b) the Pre 1dcnt oft he t mt d 
auon m re ogmt~>n of tudent "ho ha1e 

l rrc > ar I he Pre 1d< t EducatlOIIal 
\"ards Programs req>ICnls for the }Car 2006 are GOLD Jun flo Bang. \!a ria Bracho, 
Brandon Burns, Jos hua Bu,baum, Sl h ia Cho, GabrieUa Co" an, (h ristian Cl r, Kri\ten 
DetRo\ario, Juc \\ on t .o, \manda fleming. ll) e Jin Hamm . Katie II arrington. Jame\ llij:b) , 
Palmer Johnson. 1\)UnR (han Jun. Bo \lee 1\im, Jin \\ oo Kim.JoOR \\ oo 1\im, lac \ oun~o~ 
1\im, J ohn LaReau, J ac~ie '"" , J ae lloon l£e, \lelissa \lulligan . ..,l '\ ut~e• itch, ( olin 
0 Rour~e. \ annie~ Pot> in Deroch e._, ..,ha" n RiJtRim.. \n in Sand) , J ennifer Sch ~~<:ide r, 1\) 1e 
'>hearer liard) , \lkhael'>,. a rtJ , leru~i \\ata nabc. \lik:\ \\ ca>cr, t Uiot \\il! on, C.,te ph en 
l.)lin\ki 

llH. \CCO\IPUSJJ\U '\I Cli' -Prc ntcd b) the parent pf(rrcgoryC. Banl..o of 1992to 
a m~;mrer 1 the S"1 h h>rm. "'k ted b) the Headma,ter, "ho ha met challenges at Hoosac 
1\llh a grace and t)lc .Jam) IJOpointc 
n fl. f \Cl l.f\ Cl I' - Presented b1 the 1957-'i8 facult\- a"arded to the student" ho ha' 
hoi. the rcate't "hola>tlC' rmpro1cmcnt dunng the c~nt academic )Car. - Palm er 

J ohn\on 

\\Oil.\,..,\\\ \Rl)S - Pnz to the top holarsm each rcc tabiiShed b) reque t rn 
the I ·t · h· i.,tc Dana B\\ ot~ynsoftheda ofl919. 1h \\ • n holarsnrc. 

I OR\111 Jedidiah Jolk:S f()R\1 \ Jin \\ oo 1\im 
I OR\1111 '\Jell \a \lulligan f()R\1 \I\ oung Sco Kim 
IOR\1 1\ l ae \ oung 1\im 

llll Dl DU \ CL I' \long l'ollh an [ ngra1cd Bnck i> awarde.lto the top "holar throughout 
the . I. Th• e 'I' holar t, \lc lis\a \1ulligan 

1111 l)l.l '> Rf.GII \\\ \RD,a"arded fora tgntficant contrrhut10n to the life of the S..:ho<~ 
( ~ rei •d a ppn. 11011 ot the ocauuful and the good \ anja \midiic 

llll. ROBtR I. Cl P - pre nted by Col. and \1 r-. Rohert' 19~6-
\ ~ Jed the tudcnt "ho throughout the )"Car mamtarn' t "' h• ·he 1 lc rce or neatne m 

(JCI>vo1al appearance dUd dormllOI) room. by the IOIC of the O"'m \1 ers 
\ OUnJI Seo Kim 

J ung \1o '>on 

\\II 1.1\\1 Rf.lf"S'\ 01 R \\\ \R D -\ICC Rectoroftbe S..:hool J%3 -1966 
\1-ardcd to the student "hoha mamtamed good quahtoe of tan !lard "nttcn Inglish m 

hoof work Brandon Burn\ 

1111 B \RR\ Cl l' presentcd b) tr Ia,~ \lr anJ \Irs. \\ . K nncth Barry m 1959 \"'ard d 
andrng contributiOn to dramatiC product lOll 

'>tage craft Rachel Sc her~ (hri\tian ( )r 

111f C\'\11 RBl R\ Cl P,l'rc ntedbythelateFrankCh:i ,Bon her longtun 
D•rect<>r olth..: Boars Head ) ule log and mcmrer of the Facult "' 1921. \warded for 
fatthful ""d contnbutrng 11ork to the musiC of the school. I un '>un ( ho 

1111 llBBII~ Cl l' prc ntedb}\\illtamBJ Tibblt . r. ml' .Jcdtochatmcmbcr 
of the Ill rd I orm "hothroug~ 111 1 uha dr.pla)ed qualiue nt good cnuenshl(ltO hool 
and COWl! I) \le lli a \lulfiRan 
1111 Gl ~I R\LI'\IOR\1\llO'\Cl P l'rc ntcdhrst 1'114 \warded ofa 
"''tmination on general kno.,tcdge m both schola,ll.: and "orld aiTaus. J ared Smith 

1111 0\\l ( l PG11-cnb}the O\\L" Boardofl90"-08. \"ardedtothemdl "ho 
have made th.. rc l contributiOn to school publicauons Brandon Burns 

1111 \RISI \ Cl J>, pre ntcd b) the l'refe t of the )car. 1922-1923, \lc rs Ranl , Bulkle), 
HO\\eU, Uughlm and Scars. \"arded to that member oft he tudent "hom dail' life IS felt 
to c•emplr · ·he l tra tenstiC of a lad> or gentleman m rclat1011 "1th the Sc~ 
Commun111 C hri> t ilk: Bro" n 
lllll.GIORGI I \\1'\0 \\\\RD- I're ntcdbltheBoardoftru.tee"n 1961im 
gralltude l•• \Jr. L"molorhlsleadcrslupoftbc Board forelc,cn )Cars. \warded to the 
m mrer of the \'th l·orm "hom the facult> fe I ha done them t for the ..:hoof: 

C h ia llan ( hiaOR 

1111 Rl (lOR S I'IICIIf R pre nted ftrSt m 1990b) Rector Donn \\f1&ht totbc studl•nt 
"horn the oprnron Oft he I kadmaster, has done the mO>ol for the 'hoot 

\n13nda \Ia!') I· leming 

Ill f. Ill \1)\l \S n R S ( l 1'. Presented b) the Headmaster (Roger(, Cool )} m 19' . 
\\\arded to a memocr olthe tudcntlx>d> "hom the opm10n of the headma,ter, ha, 
demonstrated an hone t con ICnttOtt> and cbccrfuf· charader m dad) relat100shipo. and has 
recn Cll rt td) 10 f\C the ( o.nm• 'l good Chri tin< Bro .. n 

1111 Rl \ . \1f.RI Dllll B \\OODfOl :"'.0\110'\ '>CIIOI \R..,IIIP,t>amcnt 
schol.trsh•P av.arded to thatll""-3" 111dent "he' "'the ••rm10r . 1 t'>e I .• .:ulty, IS th.· 
cmlx>dm1cnt oft~ quahtiC vflx>nc>l) I )Bit) , dnd <vmmnm ·ntlv hard "'lfk nd n1Ce 
10 Goo ommumty nnd COWJiry that I r \\ ood rnstillcd m his tudcnt at H fr m 1941 
to 19'7 \nna \lnnta~na 
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June 2006 

Miles-
Congratulations!! We are so 

very proud of you. We wish 
you ucce in all your future 
goal . 

Always live life fully and 
rna y you be blessed with good 
health, good friends, love and 
happine in all that you do. 

Love, 
Mom, D ad & Marybeth 

enjoy your nztir~m~nt Mr. Martin 

~PI!Zml:xlr 1 98 7 - )Ul1!l 2006 
W!Z Will !T11~5 you 

Brandon Stuart Burns, '07 



Congratulation and well done Yosup! 

You did it! 
You have achieved an important milestone in your 
life and managed to create a wonderful outcome. 

H'e are extremely happy and proud of you! 

H'e hope you will trive for your goal in life and tru t that 
you will overcome challenges through your passion and belief 
H'e p ray and cheri h that God 's ble ing will alway be on 
your ide, e pecially now as you enter this new pha e of your 
life. 

~Vith lot of love, 
Alom and Dad 

.. ... . Worlds to conquer . 

. . . . . . Adventures to dtscover . 

. . . . . . Dreams to make come true. 

CongratulatiOns on your gradual on. N1k We 
are very proud of your accompUshm nts. and 
want to I t you know how much w tnJ/y lov 
you. 

Love 
Mom&Dad 

ON IIElHALP' OP' 0LCO PETROLEUM GROUP INC. 

" CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL GRADUATES OP' THE CLASS OF 2006 " 
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Congratulation~ Mattt 

from baby $t{lp$ to on{l 
big $t{lp into eoll{lg{lt 

W{lar{l oo proud of youn 

Good klek at ba${lll Goll{lg{l 

Mom, <Vad, K.oko 
and 

all your family 

Congratulations 
Zack 

You have come so far and we 
are o proud ofyou!! 

You have really grown up and 
we love you, 

Mom, Dad and Ali 



Rachel 
Congratulations on a ucce ful year. 

You did Great!!!! 

With Love, 

Mom Dad and Michael 

Jarrod 
We are so proud of you and all 

you have accomplished. 
Congratulations!! 

With Love, 

Mom Dad and Sara 

Gabriella -

Congratulations 
on a great year!!! You 
have made us very 
proud!!! 

Love, 

Mom Dad, Chiaram 
Adriana and Giancarlo 

Mike 

Conuratula n 1 
Trent, Jamie and the Class of '06 
We are so grateful for all of the success 
and growth you've achieved at Hoosac! 

Congratulations on ~our man~ 
achievements at Hoosac. The 
journe~ has been long, but ~ou have 
persevered and succeeded in making 
~ourself a serious student, a kind 
and thoughtful ~oung man, and a jo'j 
to be with. We could not be more 
proud and wish ~ou all the best 
UVM. 

Love, 
MomandDad 
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Dear Tiara, 

You have grown into an articulate, self-composed and capable young lady. I know what 
you had to do to get here, and I am so very proud of you. Herman Hesse once wrote, 
"Man's true profession is to find the way to himself." So here are a few things to help 
you on your journey: 

1) Treat Planet Earth well. Take from her what you need and no more. Give her 
what she needs and more. 

2) Don't define your life by your trials, but by how you overcame them. 
3) When choosing a life partner pay more attention to his character than to his 

physical attributes or his purse. 
4) Empathy and compassion will connect you to your fellow man/woman. 
5) It is just as important to find the right person, as it is to become the right person. 
6) Believe in something greater than yourself. God is a good choice. 
7) Disagree without being disagreeable. 
8) Happiness comes from what we accomplish and not what we acquire. 
9) Remember, hurt people hurt themselves and others. It isn't personal. 
10) There is nothing like a handwritten thank you note. 
11) Take the high road. It might be a harder trek, but it takes you to a much better 

place. 
12)These things are enduring: love, honesty, civility, courage, forgiveness, 

discretion, honor, dignity, gratitude, truth, decency and respect. 
13) You have a beautiful smile. Use it often. 
14) During your lifetime you will meet all sorts of people in all sorts of situations, and 

in the words of singer Kenny Rogers, " ... you got to know when to hold 'em, 
know when to fold 'em, know when to walk away and know when to run." 

15) To assure success: anticipate possibilities then plan well and work hard. 
16) Don't become too proud to say, "I don't know." Too arrogant to say, "I'm sorry." 

And, too inflexible to change your mind. 
17) Say what you mean and mean what you say. 
18) I read somewhere that the obstacles to learning are complacency, misplaced or 

upside-down priorities and feeling that one knows everything. 
19) Give without being exploited, and take without being exploitive. 
20) Freedom is an awesome thing. It comes with great responsibility. 
21) One sure way to become a good leader is to lead by example. Be guided by 

Chaucer's words: "If the gold will rust what will the iron do?" 

I know that you are a grown lady now, but in my heart you will always be my little girl. 
I love you. 
Your Daddy 



Love, 
Mo~. Dad, Michael 

'There he goes. 
One of God 's own prototype . 

me kind of high powered mutant never 
even con ide red for rna production. " 

Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas, 
HunterS. Thompson, · and author 1937-2005 

Stu\WN 
CONGR.L\TULt\TIONS ON t\ GREt\T YEAA 

t\T NOOSt\C. FRIENDSNIPS t\ND FOND 
MLMORIES TMT YOU WILL CNLRISN TNE 

REST OF YOUR LIFE. 

GOOD LUCK 6.S YOU FOLLOW 
YOUR DREt\MSr 

WE 6.RE VERY PROUD OF YOU. 
LOVE, 

Dt.ID MOM t\ND St\Mt\NTM 
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Student Directory 
O.rlstopher Ormrustl Katie Harrington jae Hoon Lee Pierre Phllflpe Michael Swartz 
16 Winged Foot Dr. 131 Mitchell Rd. Heukseok-Dng MyungSu 14 D Angelo Dr 9 Spring Oak Dr 
Manalapan, NJ 08510 Hoosldt Falls, NY 12090 Hyundal Apt. I 08-1305 Webster, NY 14580 Newton, PA 8940 

2005 -2006 DongJak-Gu 
jay Ottadlno james Higby Seoul Korea Yannldt Potvin-Desrochers Allen Tillett 
61 Five Points Road 348 Quarry Road 1007 Malnguy Ste-Foy Quebec 2047 Boga<t Ave. 
Freehold, Nj 07728 Salem, NY 12865 Y osup (joseph) Lee GIV 3S7 Canada Bronx, NY 10462 

84604 Tower Palace, 
Michelle Conklin Trevor Patrldt Hilson Dogok-Dong Kangrmn-Ku, Ring Qln Mitchell T oro 
85 Hawthorne Rd. 122 Prospect Hill Trenton Seoul, Korea Yancheng Institute of Technology ISS West 70 St., #7B 
Williamstown, MA 01267 Ontario Canada K8V 2V3 Yancheng, jlaangsu New York, NY 10023 

Dylan Lockrow-Lindsay 224-002 O.lna 
Gabriella Cowan Jennllfer Ippolito 131 Hamilton St. Po-Yuan Wang 
3 William St. 49 Nicole Dr. Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 Timothy Revell 484 Riverside Ave. 
Norwalk, CT 06851 Denville, NJ 07834 1448 Avondale Rutherford, NJ 07070 

Melody Mason CresentWestbrook 
ian Cronin Michael jednak 343 Grdle Rd. Ontario Canada K7P 2V3 Bradley Warner 
27 W. O.estnut St. 2569 Barry Court East Aurora, NY 14052 26 A-B Maitland Dr Bellev 
Kingston, NY 1240 I Yorktown Heights, NY 10598 Justice Reyes Ontario Canada K8N 4ZS 

Michael McCaslin 90 Lakeview Ave. 
O.rlstlan Cyr Woo O.an (Andrew) jl 153 Butternut Rd. Hartsdale, NY I 0530 Terukl Waunabe 

VanJa Amldzlc 56 Woodlawn Lane 2166 Country Oub Cr. Burlington 2464 Gold Key Est. 1·26·9 Hacsudal, I 

GaJeva I 4, 33 000 New Maryland Ontario Canada L7M 4B I Milford, PA 18337 Patrlda Riccardi Tokyo japaniSI-0061 
Vtrovltica Croatia New Brunswtdt P.O. Box 96 

Canada E3C I L2 Julia Johnson Robert McGuigan Berlin, NY 12022 Miles Weaver 
jun Ho Bang 30 I Hop Oty Rd. 1020 Third Ave. #C2 333 Bahan Rd. 
DaeUm Apt. 104- Brandon Davis Ballsotn Spa, NY 12020 New York, NY 10021 Shawn Riggins Shaftsbury, VT 05262 
104 DaeBang dong 5 Harborvlew Ave. 12 Maydleld Rd. 
Dong jak Ku Seoul Milford, CT 06460 Palmer johnson Ring Merrill Gardner, MA 01440 Patrlk Wlkstrand 
Korea 156-761 18 Qles Lane 90 E. Main St. Orrevelen 8 Auli Norway 

Kristen Del Rosario Oak Hill, NY 12460 Cambridge, NY 12816 Matthew Rosenblum N-1929 
Kayla Beers 10 Burchard Ave. 9 Hillside Place 

Hoosldt Falls, NY 12090 jedldlah jones Nicholas Michaels Madison, CT 06443 Patrldt Williamson 7206 Van Ness Ct. 
428 Schenakar Rd. 9 Nathan Stone Rd. 322 W. I 40th St., P.O. Box Mclean, Va 22101 

jong Sung Eo Pownal, VT 05261 Southboro, MA 01772 Shawn Sacco New York, NY 10030 
Zachary Bloom Sue O.oGu jamWon Dong 50 

Catherine (Gaby) Middleton 
8483 Daniel Dony Montreal 

54 Rlve,-,ide Dr. Lotte castle lOS Dong 301 KyungO.an jun Quebec Canada HIE 6X2 Elliot Wilson 
New York, NY 10024 Seoul Korea 1-505 Dong-A Apt. 13-3 34 NYS Route 346 P.O. Box 159, 60 I South 

Kwangyo Dong Petersburg, NY 12138 Arvin Sandy Hoosldt, NY 12089 
Marla Bracho -Volcanes jue Won EO Na-Gu lncheon Korea 402-705 P.O. Box 36 
Av. Avila Res. Torre Avila Apt. Sue O.oGu jamWon Dong 50 jl Weon Min Middlebury, VT 05753 jarrod Wilson 
6-F Alta Florida Lotte castle lOS Dong 301 Nikolas Kaneb 114-1401 Hansln Apt. 85 Maywood Rd. Pointe 
Caracas Venezuela Seoul Korea 83 Burns St. Beaconsfleld MOk 6 Dong Yangchun Gu Rachel Scher Quebec Canada H9R 3L3 

Quebec Canada H9W 3XS Seoul 158-751 Korea 774 Waldens Pond 
Alexandra Brand Scott Evans Albany, NY 12203 Man Hel (Didtson) Wong 
4170 AIT Taipei Place 193 Fleppe Polnte-Oalre Beom Seok Kim Ryo Miyazaki Flat C 15/F Block 
Dulles, VA 20 189 Quebec Canada H9R I X8 106-708 Hanshln 2 O.a Apt. 1-3-9 akakasal, Edogawa-Ku Michael Schiavi 14 Kens wood Villas 

Jam Won-Dong Seocho-Ku Tokyo japan 134-0083 19346 Rue Des Palefrenlers Tin Shul Wal N.T. Hong 
Arm nda Brossard Song Fang Seoul 137-030 Korea Pterrefonds Quebec Canada 
1720 Susan Court 80 Elizabeth St., Apt. 7 A Anna Montagna H9K IS7 O.en Zhan 
Hermitage, PA 16148 New York, Ny 10013 BoMee Kim 112 Brook Ave., 2nd Fl. No. 3~701 Zhong Ql 

Aaovlsta apt. ~3401 Seocho 4 Passaic, NJ 07055 jennifer Schneider Wansong 
O.rlstlne Brown Kyle Ferguson Seochogu Seoul Korea 60 Rantoul St. Yuan Rd Wuhan Hubel Ch 
Eight Cooper Morris Dr. P.O. Box 1254, 175 Main St. Lloyd Moses Beverly, MA 01915 

Trenton Nova Scotia Hyun jun (Louis) Kim 58 Grandma Moses Rd. Stephen Zyllnskl Pomona, NY I 0970 
Canada BOK I X I 102-801 Woosong Aptjamwon- Eagle Brldhe, NY 12057 Kang Jun Seo 514 Red Mountain Road 

Aleta Bruce dong Seocho-gu Seoul Korea Daelim Aaovllle #A-3403 Arlington, VT 05250 
703 Overbrooke Lane Armnda Fleming Melissa Mulligan Dogok·dong Kangnam-gu 
Seaford, DE 199973 55 E. 213th St. jln Woo (T onnmy) Kim I 720 Susan Court Seoul Korea 135-270 

Eudld, OH 44123 Hyun-dal Apt. I 0 I #603 Hermitage, PA 16148 

Brandon Burns apguJungdong Y oon Mo Seong 
57 Linden St. Alexander Frankel Kangnam-Ku Seoul Korea Alexandria Muslalklewlcz jangml Apt. #30-130 I 
Williamstown, MA 01267 62 Mendham Rd. 202 Williams Lane Shlnchun-dong I I, Songpa-gu 

Bernardsville, NJ 07924 Jong Woo Kim Kingston, NY 1240 I Seoul, Korea 
joshua Buxbaum BaekSukLb BokjiRI 292 

212 Hubbard St. Alexander Frledrmn DongHwa Mal Nogawa Spencer Shapiro 
Concord, MA 0 17 42 II 0 North Salem Rd. Apt. 301-1006 Yangju Oty 1-4-3 Nichlkata, 5 Sled Hill Rd. 

Cross River, NY I 0518 KyungKJ Korea 482-830 Bunkyo-Ku Tokyo I 13-0024 Woodstock, NY 12498 
Mlng-Yang O.ang 

Seonghoon Gang Tae Young Kim Sy Nutkevltch Kyle Shearer-Hardy NO. 23, Alley 36, Lane 400 
Mlnghu Rd., #101-1705 Hanshln Apt. Slnan Apt. I 03-205 364 (29/8) 5700 Lockwood C.S.L. 67 Plage Riviera 
Hsln O.u Oty Taiwan Koejung I Jong, Saha-Gu junggye-dong Nowon-gu Quebec Canada H4W IY9 See. Genevieve, Quebec 

Busa n, Korea 604-081 Seoul Korea 139-220 H9H 4T9 Canada 
Te-chun (Trurmn) O.la O.ibuzo Nwankwo 

No. 28, Hu-Tl Road Pel-T ou james Qenn Young-Seo Kim IS, Wakati-Adura-MI Ave River Seung Hwan (Ryan) Shin 
Ward 112 170 W. 73rd St., Apt. 4A Hyundal Apt. 104-106 Vall. Estate Lotte Castle Galexy 102-2001 
Taipei Taiwan New York, NY I 0023 PungNam-2-dong, SongPa-Gu OJudu P.O. Box 1672 lkeJa jamwon-dong, Seocho-gu 

Seoul I 38-785 Korea Lagos Nigeria Seoul 137-795 Korea 
O.la Han (Ken) O.lang Dylan Graves 

jesse Onyekaba 333 E. 45th St, No. 2-1 Industrial E Rd I 323 Straight Rd., BumMoKoo O.rlsty Silberman 
Sdence PkHsln O.u Taiwan 300 P.O. Box 287 108-502 Hanshln Apt. 2 73 Apt. 21E 309 O.ester Knoll 

Belmont, VT 05730 jamwon-dong Seocho-gu New York NY 10017 Binnington, VT 0520 I 
Eun Sun (Sylvia) O.o Seoul Korea 137-797 

Louis Hall Ben Ornstein Akeesha Simmons #1002 Bid. 101 Nulpuren 
6 Avenue ]amy Lapointe 27 Sage Hill Lane 712 Myers Rd. Apt Sa-l-dong Ansan-Oty 

Kyounggl-do Korea Sully-Prudhonvne 16 Mc£wen Dr. Menands, NY 12204 Shaftsbury, VT 05262 
42S-736 75007 Paris France Trenton Ontario 

Canada K8V I A6 Colin 0 Rourke jared Smith 
Jung Y eon O.o Trenton Hall 327 Oakville Ave. 30 Bladt Birch Rd. 
Shin Dong A, Apt. #14-1208 P.O. Box 765, 30 High St. john LaReau Dorval, Quebec Scotch Plains, NJ 07076 
Seoblnggo-do Salem, NY 12865 145 Brunswldt Rd. H9S 2R3 Canada 

Y ong Son-Gu Seoul Korea M Troy, NY 12180 Jamie Snyder 
HyeQn Hamm Dante Pagliarulo 107 Oakwood Ave. 

Won jun O.ot jlnRo Apt. 707-202 Sin Nae Hot Ylng (jacqueline) Law 40 Swifts Lane Bayport, NY 11705 
Hanyang Oty Bill I Dong 304 Ho I Dong joong Rang Ku Flat C 3/F, block 3 The Eldorado Darien, CT 06820 

Guml dong Bundag-Gu Seongnam Seoul Korea II Sha Tseng Rd. Ping Shan Yuen jung Mo (Patridt) Son 
KoreaGyenonggl-do Long N.T Hong Kong Anthony Paquette Sang Young Apt. 2, 2-1003 12-2 

jl Hoon Han 4933 Evarlste O.aurette 66 BeonjeeDaeO.I 3-dong 
jln Oh O.un 905-22, B/1114, Twin Bill Apt. Kwel Nam (jadt) Law Plerrefonds Montreal Kangnam Ku 
I 05-904 Lotte Castle 50 jamwon- MOkS-Dong, Yan-O.eon Gu Flat C 3/F, block 3 The Eldorado Quebec Canada Seoul Korea 
dong Seocho-Ku Seoul Korea II Sha Tseng Rd, Ping Shan Yuen H9j3T7 

Seoul Korea 137-795 Long N.T. Hong Kong Reona Suglguchl 
Woong-Gyu (Matt) Han Ashley Perlrmn 1600-49 Sue, Tyonancho 

Tiara O.urch Tan hyun Dong kn-rm-L Hyun Ga-Ram Lee 605 Falls Bay Ct. Ayauugun Kagawa japan 
21 Lorraine Terr. #141 Dae Aptl08 Rm. 302 O.unkung BID #825-27 Alpharetta, GA 30022 761-2103 
Mt. Vernon, NY I 0553 Dong 702 Ho llsangu go yang Yeoksam-dong, Gangnam-gu 

Kyung gl do Korea Seoul, 135-080 Korea 










